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DINNER TIME IN THE HOG LOT.
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August 5, 1915FARM AND DAIRY(»)686

Summer Work at the O. A. C.H
GREAT

HELPERS

The Good Work uf Stimulating the Interest of Rural leaders is Still 
Going on.

^dul',1nr<s,£,'»“S;
has been the scene of a’.most as cultural College has decided to m , 

great activity as during the busiest tutc a summer school for rural 1 ,<i 
weeks of the winter, when all its de- ership.” The purpose is to pro 
partments are going full blast To a course of instruction and training 
one unfamiliar with the work of the for all those interested in the re- 
college, and for the first time coming direction of rural life along ecomm 
into contact with its varied life, the social, educative, religious and 
most impressive thing would, probab- creative lines, and to bring tog. " . r 
ly be the revelation of the atmosphere the various organizations inter, id 
of the place. To one who goes there in rural life so that there may be 
for a short time, it is not so much built up a constructive, oomprehu, 
what is actually learned in the couple give, co-ordinated Sfcheme for rural| 
of weeks as the idea everywhere in progress.
the forefront that the things to be At this school there were dis.us-d 
learued and the industries the insti- by competent instructors such sub 
tution re: ents are the things that jects as "The Rural Survey,” “Good 
are m. a orth while. Roads," "The Home,” "The Ch.mg

To i who are alive to the ‘acts ing Social Conditions in Rural l>.v 
and who have a vision of whet the tricts,” "The Care of Neglected ,.nd 
future of our country should be, the Dependent Children," "The Ideal 
re vivifying and re-directing of the Rural Church,” "Community Healthl 
rural life is, if not ‘he most impor- and Sanitation," besides others more 
tant, at least one 0. he great ques- directly related to the work of the 
lions of the day. That this is so has farmer. In addition to members of 
not been lost sight of by those who the college staff, addresses were giv- 
.ire directing the life and activities of en by Rev. W. A. Riddell, Toronto; 
Ontario’s great agricultural school. Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, Toronto; Rey.l 
and the work of the past weeks there C. W. Holdsworth, Havelock ; Miss 
has been an effort to meet in new Ethel Chapman, Toronto; Miss I | 
ways the new conditions that are Guest, Belleville ; Archbishop M<'. il. 
rapidly developing all about us. Toronto ; Dr. J. A. MacDonald. of 

Teachers’ Course In Agriculture. the Globe, and others. One member 
For some years, summer courses probably voiced the feeling of 1 

have been conducted at the college when he said in conversation that on] 
for rural school teacher liberal leaving college and taking charce of 

ents are made by the De- a small country church his ambition 
partment of Education, in coujunctidn was to so conduct his work as to be- 
with the Department of Agriculture, come eligible for a city charge with 
for the carrying on of this work. As larger possibilities and a wider field 
a result a number of the best and for usefulness. As a result of tht 
most progressive of the teachers of two weeks at Guelph, he had come to 
the province are to be found there believe that the wide field and the 
every summer during July and the large opportunities are not in the city 
first week of August taking the teach- but in the country. Another expi 
ers’ short course in agriculture. The r<j his impressions by saying that 1 
course consists of two summer ses- resurrection had taken place.—RL. 
sions, and qualifies for the teaching 
of agriculture in the schools of the Dominion Fruit Crop Report

ject receive a special grant, and the 
schools in which the work is carried 

ith the*
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In the harvest 

season or in fact 
at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the milking and 

the separating. If so we have something to say to you.

With our

Rural
Begets Indi
HAVE but tout 

portant chan 
ender it of perm 
nr civilization, 

amplification. It 
ay that, as the co 

maintenance of a 
arm is a condit 

quality, and inde 
whole social fabrii 

If, therefore, th 
e of the most 1 

nd if organiiatk 
in human li 

d amplçst scop, 
all that the 

tine of the mos 
can concern -them 

ral life become 
late Without orp 
appeals, and will 
bunvam v and enl 
organization agric 

interests and

ization rural 
generation come 
picture. Such i

“Simplex" Link Blade Separator
the women folks can do the separating, and do it too with
out it being any strain on them. The low supply can and 
the ease of operation of the "Simplex" moke it a favorite 
of the women folk and it is easy to clean and keep clean, too.

With a
B-L-K MILKER arrangent

the cows and can milk 20 of them in an hour, 
rm a little steep to you but it is beini done, and 
if the B-L-K are loud in their praises.

a boy can milk 
That
the owners o. .

If you drop us a 1 
will send you our li

qu 
t inon any of our

We are also dealers in all 
kinds of cheese factory, 

nd dairy supplies.creamery a

8D. Derbyshire 
Co., Ltd.

'T'HE most distinct feature in tht
■L_ I apple situation is the change w hich
régula- * has taken place in the Annapolis 
During valley since our last report was unh

ung there were in lished. It will be remembered that 
a hundred teach- the May report from Nova Scotia is-1 
ion of whom were dicated a crop approac 
years’ course. lion barrels, and even one mom I 

school this report was sustained, 
for a then, however, the fruit has dr< 

conference at the college, heavily. This in conjunction 
So encouraging were the results of unfavorable weather, the develop 
this meeting that it was deemed wise of anole scab and the ravages < 
this year to undertake something canker worm, have so reduce,! 
more pretentious, and a two-weeks’ total crop that it is not now expected 
short course was planned. At that » greatlv exceed one million barrel*.

e present nearly all the . The Ontario crop Is uniformly 
pectors of the province who have light, particularly in western Oman* 

to deal with rural schools and a num- and on the later varieties East «I 
ber of the urban inspectors. The Toronto conditions are fairly samfae- 
course taken included five one-hour torv. and it is particularly noticeabk 
lectur. s on each of dairying, animal that the crop in this district, while 
husbs idrv. field husbandry, soils, not a heay one, is reported to be 
fruit, flowers and vegetables, poul- generally clean and of good quality 
try, weeds, insects, and rural econo- In British Columbia the yield win 
mics While it is true that little can be somewhat less than law year, with 
be learned about any of these sub- a considerable nuantitv of No. 3 mit 
jects in five hours, yet enough was on account of apple scab and aphu 
done to show the possibilities of each In the Okanagan vallev. 
and to give interest and direction to United States Prospects
the work of those who may desire to The Crop Reporting Board 
make further study of any of them. Bureau of Cron Estimates at Wish- 
But especially was the course of im- ington estimates the total product» 
portance as showing to those who of apples in the United States for 
are charged with directing the edu- 1918 at lMOnOWIO bushels, as coo- 
cation of the province the possibili- pared with 288.000,000 bushels in UK 
ties along these lines and the need Peaches are estimated at a tOtalQ 
of bringing to the coming generation duction of 88.000,000 bushel», u 
of worker in the rural communities, against 84.000,000 bushels in 1814. Rural organkat
far more generally than is at pre- The tomato crop In Ontario will fit bet it is more neci

EÆnriÜ *h;-lM«yyo;
In 0* -The letter half ' 

front Occ^On

ou, in accordance wit 
lions, are also given a u 
the session just closing

Heed Office end Works 1
6ROCKV1LLE - ONT. 
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont 
MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P-Q.

attendance nearly 
era, a good proport 

pleting the two iolatkm of unive 
Why Or( 
organisai

ears ago the public 
s of the province metmspet toi» Rural

dependent. Firsthe omit advantaf 
ral uplift. A: 

tage involves the 
the individual to 
this implies a c 
genre and moral 
the perception of

It Would Pay Every Farmer
and Farmer’s Wife

To write us for information about our

PEERLESS 
WATER SYSTEMS indiv

ly obtainable t> 
Among those lad 
predatory method;

ntages of assoc 
therefore, rural o 
mediate aim the 
Ron*, or the uplil 
educational or m 

ctically toward 
vintage and ment 

be divorced L 
rse», and rise

They mean city comforts in country 
homes, and efficient fire protection im
mediately available.
AT SMALL COST a Peerleas Water
System would give you the pleasure and 
satisfaction of a practically unlimited 
supply of clean, uncontaminated, pure 
water always ready in whatever part of 
the house, bams or garden you want IL 
You juit turn the Up.

pressure to any part of your house, 
or garden to which you have pipas.
We can supply hand, electric, or 
power outfits.

of tht 
With-

g filled the tank, no pumping is ra- 
I as the water is forced b^alr

CtmtiM» and mUmting m/lrmation 
will A* we/ >ee tm rtfut*. Wnti Ml. success. oer cent crop. Cherries sre

Then there was in progress at the harvested with a good crop 
same time the first session of the tario with sours a 60 per cent <me 
school for rural leadership. The British Columbia. Grapes are 66 
announcement of this school begins 77 per cent of normal, oloms fair 
by saying, "Realising the need, in good and peaches 88 to w P'"

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. Ltd., 7 V.buh Av«„ TORONTO
(Ma Manufacturera al PoerUae Water Sreteme)
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Ith and glory of a country s but Hs real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.—iW Chatham.Trade Increases
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Rural Organization—Its • Necessity and its Progress*
It Begets Industrial Efficiency, Economic Advantage, and Mental and Moral Uplift. An Address by W. C. Good

!
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For this reason, any failure of agriculture to 
keep pace with the gene 
its relative retrogression, 
subordination to other more highly organ 
terests. This retrogression, as ha been pointed 
out already, is a general calamity, undermining 
the very foundations of society. Social security 
demands
found, if disaster is to be averted.

The Development of the Movement
growth of rural organisation has 

kept pace with the demand for it is doubtful. 
That much progress has been made is, however, 
evident. Within the last two or three genort-

| HAVE but touched upon some of the more im
portant characteristics of rural life, which 

wider it of permanent and vital importance to 
isy civilization. Much more might be said in 
implication. It is sufficient here and now to 
»y that, as the country is the seed bed of all, the 
naintenance of a high standard of life on the 
arm is a condition upon which depends the 
luality, and indeed the very existence, of the 
rhole social fabric *

If, therefore, the improvement of rural life be 
me of the most vital problems for any society, 
ind if organisation is the means whereby the 
lest in human life finds completest expression 
ind amplest scope for development, it is patent 
0 all that the question of rural organisation is 
me of the most important with which any people 
an concern -themselves. Without organisation 
rural life becomes empty, narrow and inarticu
late Without organization rural social life dis
appears, and with it the natural outlet for the 
buoyancy and entllhsiasm of youth 
[organization agriculture becomes a prey 
tory interests and in its exploitation th 
tions of society are undermined.

permanent and useful of rural organisa- 
Existing primarily for education and 

social advantage, much useful cooperative 
merce has been carried on under its auspices. 
This organization has existed now for nearly BO 
years, and has been a tremendous factor in the 
agricultural life of the American Union. All 
kinds of subsidiary associations have been estab
lished under its auspices, which bid fair to make 
profound changes in American agriculture. The 
Grange migrated to Canada about «0 years ago 
and spread very rapidly in Ontario It never 
attained,. however, the important place of its 
parent organisation in the United States.

The Canadian Situation 
In the Canadian West a tremendous growth of 

rural organization has taken place during the 
last 18 years. Arising in the first place in self- 
defence against certain

of era! movement involves 
and its consequent 

ised in-
-

imperatively that a timely remedy be

Whether the

5
M
h

: The Footpath of Peace 
O BE glad of Hfe, because it gives you 
the chance to love and work and to 
play and to look up at the stare; to be 

satisfied with your possessions, but not con
tented with yourself until you have made 
the best of them; to despise nothing in the 
world except falsehood and meanness, and 
to fear nothing except cowardice; to be 
governed by your admirations rather than 
by your disgusts; to covet nothing that Is 
your neighbor’s except his kindness of heart 
and gentleness of manners; to think seldom 
of your enemies, often of your friends, and 
every day of Christ, and to spend as much 
time as you can, with body and with spirit, 
in God’s out-of-doors, these are little guide- 
posts on the footpath to peace.—Henry Van 
Dyke.

TL* predatory interests, the 
grain growers’ movement has become one of na- 

The whole social and in- 
of the three prairie provinces has 

it.

’im

Ufa
I

tellrctual
been profoundly influenced by 
vast cooperative commercial organisations have 

ng into existence under its protection and 
ulus, and these promise to transform the 

economic conditions of Western Canada within a 
relatively short time.

In Ontario and the East, various local coopera
tive associations have always existed, and in re
cent years there has been a marked 
such. Mutual insurance companies 
a permanent and unquestioned success. Fruit 
growers’ associations have transformed the fruit 
growing industry 
years. Some otht 
character have been less successful, not because 
they were not needed, but because those interest
ed in their establishment were either ignorant of 
the essential requirements of cooperative effort or 
because they made a deliberate attempt to exploit 
their fellows. Every new country suffers from a 
barbarous ebullition of individualism, whose 
noxious effects are for a time disguised by the 
extraordinary richness of nature ; and Canada has 
been no exception to this rule. Predatory meth
ods and interests have run riot, and have in
fected the whole nation with their views, the 
evil effects of which are now, after a period of 
incubation, becoming apparent. The present 
outlook is, however, more hopeful ; and k is 
likely that organization for industrial and com
mercial purposes will in future be based upon 

und ethical principles whose application 
has be*n so satisfactory in the older countries.

Ontario Farmers Now Concentrating 
Until recently there has been no organization 

g the farmers of Ontario which has been 
generally representative of Ontario agriculture. 
A multiplicity of special organisations, concerned

Without 
to preda-

Without or
ganisation rural life degenerates, and with its 
degeneration comes a collapse of the whole social 
structure. Such is the penalty imposed for the 
violation of universal law.

Why Organisation Is Necessary 
Rural organization is necessary for two pur

poses which are distinct but yet closely inter
dependent. First for industrial efficiency and 
economic advantage, and secondly for mental and 
mor;i! uplift
tage involves the subordination of the interest of 
the individual to that of the association, and 
this implies a certain development of intelli
gence and moral character.—implies ultimately 
the perception of the truth that the highest wel
fare of the individual is identical with hnd is 
onlv obtainable by, the maximum good to all. 
Among those lacking in associative intelligence 
predatory methods prevail, and the economic ad- 
vantages of associated effort are lost. Whether, 
therefore, rural orgi 
mediate aim the be
fions, nr the uplifting of rural life on its social, 
educational or moral sides, they are working 
practically towards the same end. Economic ad
vantage and mental and moral development can
not be divorced in practice. They run parallel 
courses, and rise v>r fall together.

Rural organimtion has always been necessary, 
but itjs more necessary in modern than in earlier 

civilisât

Moreover,

£
hat

ill

growth of 
have been

ith

-V,
th
t«i within a comparatively few 

er organizations of a commercial
Association for economic advan-,K

3 tions European agriculture has organised to a 
remarkable extent. This is particularly true of 
Denmark, where rural organization has brought 
industrial efficiency, economic advantages and 
moral and social uplift to the whole country. Of 
late years the development of cooperative indus
trial organizations in Ireland has bent a notable 
feature of Irish agriculture. The good results 
that have followed are striking testimony to the 
benefits of organisation. Rural 
Europe has had as its chief immediate object 
the improvement of economic conditions. The 
educational and social advantages have been in
cidental, but of the greatest post 
Organisation has taken place for 
tributlon and sale 6f farm produce, for the pur
chase of sup- Mes, and for the financing of agri
cultural operations.

In North America rural organisation has not 
developed as rapidly or as .fully 
The need for it has probably not been so ur
gently felt. Recently, however, a very marked 
growth has been noticeable. In the United States 
the Grange has been the most important, wide-

it
bf

tv.
•i
3
Mi

a 1,irations have as their in organisation in
tterment of economic condi-i

sible importance, 
production, dis-

11*1

ion has witnessed a vast
CTflopment of orgnnisation in all ppheres of life.
•Th, latw half of an eddNN «Wtvased by 
wlBrent Co.. Ont., et tiw School for Rural

et the Ontario Agricultural Col

as in Europe

-
r
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An Old Stable Made Modern
D EMOWy ING and repairing is a hobby »,$ 

Mr. Harvey Chalk, of *"6unnyside SuJ 
Farm, Elgin Co., Ont. When he first ^ 
possession of this farm some five years age, 3 
found the dairy barn ordinary in everything 
cept length. From the outside it ^still kJ 
rather ordinary. But the inside was soJ 
transformed. The comfort of Mr. Chalkt 
cows was his first consideration. twirl

that the 'children of the Field;* will not want to 
live with the ‘children of the House’ ; but will be 
content with where they are, 
sweet-blooded in the sunshin

with special phases of agriculture, and all more 
or less dependent upon state officials, have exist
ed and have done good work in their several 
restricted spheres. But there has been no bodv 
comparable to the Grange in the United States 
or the grain growers’ associations of the Cana
dian West until quite recently. Now, however, 
the United Farmers of Ontario, modeled upon 
the farmers 
promises to a 
and local associations whose multiplicity has 
been so characteristic of Ontario in the genera
tion gone by. Already not a little stimulus and 
inspiration has been given to local cooperative 
effort through the existence of this provincial or
ganization and its commercial ally ; and every 
man who wishes to contribute to the 
uplift of this province, cannot do better than to 
assist and help guide aright the organization of 
Ontario farmers.

Interests Opposed to Organization 
It is to be expected that Canadian predatory 

interests, as well as our various governments 
which have been largely throttled and dominated 
by these interests for the last few decades, will 
look askance at any extension of rural organisa

is instinctively fearing a curtailment of the 
portunities for predatory exploitation. The 

time has come, however, for all really patriotic 
Canadians to stand firmly for the right, and 

to the various forms of legalized plun 
have reduced a country overflowing with 

. the bounties of nature to a condition of poverty, 
bankruptcy and moral decay. Canadian lives 
being now sacrificed freely on the battle fields of 
Europe in order to maintain liberty and demo
cracy and to overthrow the monster of Prussian- 
ism. It is just as necessary that sacrifices be 
made to save Canada from this same spirit of 
Prussianism, the spirit which sacrifices the in
terests of the many to those of the few, the spirit 
which has permeated Canadian commerce and 
industry for many years past, and which has 
literally turned fertile fields and forest areas into 
barren wastes. This is one of the chief imme
diate tasks of the organized farmers of Canada,

• for it is they alone who have power to obey the

growing comely and 
e and pure air, grow

ing wise at their own labors, and strong in their 
union. They will have rustic sports and festivals Review o

, and because there will be more of 
them in the ‘Fields’ and less in the ‘House,’ and 
because they will be better educated and better 
equipped, they will produce more, and the ‘Chil
dren of the House’ wi

y

W/H1LE the sil 
W paratively i

(structures or re© 
Lerving grain and 
■arien t Egyptians

tightly covered, 
jars somewhat si 

and sealed 
Were discovered, 
green forage in ai 
{» their stock, 
store of food for 
lilting them with c 
forage, sealin, the 
Africa and the nae

animations of Western Canada, 
rb or federate the many special

ill be better fed, and the

FI
j

permanen'

A Substantial Homestead in One of the Prosperous Farming Districts of Hilton Co., Ont.
blrwd with a more fertile soil than the district around Milton, the mi 
t of Geo. Oast le. here Illustrated, Is only one, of many One hoeesDwdi 

that neighborhood

silo to preserve 
is. It has been 

land peons of Mexii 
their fodder

There are few eections in 
town of Helton Co., Ont. Tii. how

balance will be struck. This is the work that, 
consciously or unconsciously, organized farmers 
over the world are putting their hands to.”

stanchions replaced the old-fashioned nd 
ones. The p lan of coninuous manger was d 
favored. Stanchions have sometimes bJ 
blamed for giving cows big knees,” said )fl 
Chalk. "The real

liHlifl |

dcr
Where the first 

not definitely knot 
claims the honor v 
is said to have b 
IOT by Francis >

whichP
The Menace of the Weeds cause is lack of divisions i 

thw feeding troughs. The cow that is alwd 
attempting to sample her neighbor’s lundi gj 
erallV develops big knees. For 
mangers are separated from one another, d 
from the feed passage, by a wooden partita 
The bit of steel tubing between the cows pq 

inging around and i>< rhg 
valuable animal."

By Jacob Bipale in The Farm Journal 
/"\N a dfey in early June as I was pulling stray 

weeds by the roadside, for which one of my 
neighbors had produced the seed, a passer-by 
stopped to chat. After a brief discussion of the 
war, he adverted to my weed pulling, and point
ing to a near-bv hillside which was white with 
daisies, he said : "There are more weeds growing 
in that field than there was in the entire town
ship when I was a boy."

My neighbor’s observation is literally true. I 
flan recall that immediately after each rain in 
the spring and summer, I was sent out early 
in the morning to pull every dock, mullen, daisy, 

carrot and other weed 
on the premises. The 
task was usually accom
plished in a few hours, 
thanks to my father's 
detestation of all weeds. 
We were not more care
ful than most of our 
neighbors, for there 
were few rentefs i n 
those days, and farmers 
had a just pride in the 

a ranee of their wetl

and coverithis reason
merely square ....

rid years for 
realize the many a< 
and properly filled 
puted fact that i 
stock for any purp 
without one.

vents them from sw
injuring the teat of a 

When Mr. Chalk bought the farm, the] 
could get a drink only bv going outside, 
believes in exercise for milch cows, but not I 
turning high class dairy cattle out in all weatj 
to obtain a few ^wallows ol^tpld water. Neiw 
does he think that it is a good plan to keep ■ 
water in .front of the cows all the time. So j 
evolved a system of his own. A cement trod 
runs underneath the mangers. It is filled fnj 
a tank in the bam. The ma

Silage, or en sill 
in a succulent cm 
|his

barnyard millet, st 

cognized as

purpose are g 
, alfalfa, gras

PS b °

lowing not only to 
per fair conditions 
acre, but also to i

consists of a shallow box. Twice s day tti 
boxes are given a short pull toward the feed d 
sage and the cows allowed to drink.

Work Done By Gas Power 
The water is pumped into the tank in the h* 

by a 6-1 I P. gas engine. A long shaft of ■ 
leys also connects with a grain chopper, re 
pulpier and straw cutter. Twice a day the 
gine pumps
the roots and grinds me grain 

The grain fed is principally 
mixture of oats and barley in 
three to two with a few peas and a 
is used. The amount varies with indiridd 
cases, and seven pounds is considered the mad 
mum amount that can be probably utilized. 1 
Chalk is a dairyman as well as a breeder mI 
his cows must show a profitable milk flow He 
preferably clover, is fed before breakfast AW 
breakfast ensilage and roots with the g rais j 

are served out. This keeps the cows 
until four o’clock, when they 

Their last meal

i
f '' ’ IV and straw cutter

water and at the same time pa 
grinds the grain for next meal.

home grown, 
the proportioa

appe 
tilled

not so now. Half
mm d, well-kept farms.

pro pi 
little oil cthe farms in our neigh

borhood are overrun 
* with harmful vegetation, 

and that in spite of the 
fact that a drastic law 
forbidding noxious 
weeds to go to seed is 

still upon the statute books of our state.
Careless Neighbors

It is now almost impossible, even for the 
most careful farmer, to keep weeds off his place, 
because of the carelessness of his neighbors 
and if is only by the exercise of eternal vigil
ance that Elmwood is not Infested, 
have standing orders to pull every deleterious 
weed they come upon. Sometimes I feel like 
invoking the law upon some of my 
less neighbors; but, when I am so disposed. I 
recall the e

A Typical Barn in Trafalgar Townahip of Halton, Co., Ont
i" blessed wit* a rich soil and the people are correspondingly proe- 

This new hew iiu nt barn, which is the popular type In the district, was 
he farm of Fred Inman, near Milton. Ont.

Photo by an Rdltor of Farm and Dairy

call. May they accept the task with determina-

hullt recently on

tion and yet with kindliness, firm to oppo: 
and vet free to forgive the wrong-doer !

6rdAs to the ultimate purpose of rural organiza- 
ess it in the of entother feed of hav.

roots and grain is given after milking
alk sends his milk to the rondes* 

It is therefore too valuable a commodity to 
fed laviahly to calves. For the first nrnntl 
forms their feed. Then a 
wheat and wheat, half and 
cake. Is gradually substituted. They «rets 

develop into big strong «

tion, 1 cannot do better than to expr 
eloquent words of Geo. W. Russell, 
leaders in the rural organization of Ireland :

, one of the Mr Ch
The men

"Humanity is like water, and is alw
ing to its own highest level, and since a! 
not live in the city, those who must lire in the 
country are organizing themselves, from farthest 
east in Japan to farthest west in California, and 
they are going to claim for the ‘children of the 
fields’ access to knowlede, beauty, pleasure and 
power. They are going to build up a civilization 
so pleasant, so kindly, so healthy, so prosperous,

gruel Tnade of b 
half, and a littlemore rare-

justxperience of a neighbor who prosecut
ed an adjoining farmer, with little more lasting 
effect thian the incurrence of the defendant’s un
dying hostility. •

The gruel is made over a gas stove in the 
Gag, it might be mrntk

the «llo ia aleoet oei 
a the SUte^of W«

am tor room, 
lights both the bams and house, as well as 
nishing heat and power.(Continued on page 6)

*■_



• Can the Farmer Afford to Build a Silo?Si,4

Review of the Opinions and Arguments of Live Stock Experts, the Agricultural Press, and Farmers 
who SfKsak with the Tongue of Experience.—By Chas. M. Toohey, Cayuga, Ont.

'JHILE the ailo in its present form is of com-

re,
k,

essential elements which go to 
make up a satisfactory ration. 
Silage has been found and 
proven to be the basis of an 
economical and beneficial ra
tion for all kinds of farm

There was a time when the 
value of ensilage 
dated only by the 
This was probably due to the 
fact that the dairyman has al
ways placed a higher value 

feed stuffs than the aver
age farmer, 
investigated for himself and 
was one of the first to be 
convinced of the great value 
of silage when used in 
junction with clover hay. al
falfa, grain, roots and rough 
feed.
realised the possibilities of 
silage, feeders of other stock 
were not slow to profit by the 
experience and knowledge al
ready gained so that to-day 

find silage fed not only to 
dairy cattle, but o fattening 
cattle, young cattle or stock- 
ers, calves, horses, brood 
mares, sheep, hogs and 
try. In fact all farm an 
eat silage 
on it am

per cent of the food value 
of the crop is entirely wasted 

the majority of other 
cases a large part of it is 
wasted on account of impro- 
means of storing, 
eliminates this waste almost 
entirely. If only the

M ' * paratively recent adoption, still air-tight 
ractures or receptacles for storing and pre- 
rving grain and other crops were used by the 
icient Egyptians, Greeks and Romans.

large stone jars which
HThe

s'uotians used
'nyp<> 

lightly
[jars somewhat si 
Haas, and sealed with a bituminous substance, 
Lere discovered. The Roman farmers stored 
Lreen forage in air-tight pits and fed the silage 
(to their stock. Julius Caesar provided for a 
store of food for his horses by making 
lilting them with clay and after filling with green 

. The tribes Of

The
Ml^the ruins of Ancient Rome, 

mlfar to those used by the Egyp-
saved, we secure about 00 
per cent or little better than 
half the value of the 

"Thirty cattle 
to advantage where 15 are be
ing kept without

was appre- 
dairyman.

.1 silo, the 
extra manure also being of 
great value to enrich the 
tend."

Then, too, heforage, seal»,, them up with clay 
Africa and the natives of Mexico used some form 
lof silo to preserve fodder for dry or scarce sea
sons It has been said that these African natives 

d peons of Mexico used more care in 
their fodder

; I
A Glengarry County Instance

Again, an article in The 
Country Gentleman describes 
how Mr. A. Douglas Cameron, 
a Glengarry county boy, at- 

i agricbltural college, 
silage idea and car-

crops than many of our Cat

Once the dairymanWhere the first silo in America was built, is 
but the State of Michigan 
a silo built in 1876. Silage 

b said to have been made in Maryland about 
1876 by Francis Morris by putting c 
pit an,I covering with earth. The first silos were 
merely square timber or stone bins, but it took 
several years for farmers and stock raisers to 
realize the many advantages of a well constructed 
and properly filled silo. To-day it is an undis
puted fact that no man who raises or keeps 
stock for any purpose whatever can afford to be 
ritbout one.

not definitely known, 
claims the honor with

ried it home to father Father 
wag a farmer of the old school 

Summer Feed for Jerseya. and practiced the old
Ttaü, oement ello la a Urge <m«. 17 by 42 of growing grain and keeping 
<u£ ». and enough horses
* water t*nk on top. Mr Y L. Onaeo. to do the work. The revenue 
Jerw7e<on hia farm fn Ontario CtoT’ont.. of ,he farm wa* derived from 
St wSk1" **" m*1,,,UT- betor ,ed the the. sa,p of grain and milk 

-Photo by an editor of Perm end Dairy. durinff the summer while

ora intu a

■ greedily and thrive 
axingly. tures were good. After a little 

persuasion, the management of the farm was 
given over to the son.

11Silage
Silage, or ensilage, is green fodder preserved 

in a succulent condition. The crops used for 
this purpose are generally corn, red clover, sorg- 

, alfalfa, grass, cowpea vines, soy beans, 
kamyard millet, sugar 
>f these crops. Of til 
cognized as the greatest of the silage brops, 
awing not only to its remarkably large yield un
der fair conditions ranging from 10 to 18 tons per 
»crr, but also to the fact that it contains more

Advantages of the Silo and Silage
The advantages of a silo, and the benefits de

rived from the judicious use of silage, 
considered generally and then in relati

He planted
well-tilled field and built a silo. After describ
ing the building and filling of the silo, he con
cludes by saying :

"Now to show how much this silo 
me, in previous years it took all we gr< 
farm—straw and hay—to feed the stock,

com on a

might be
to the

different kinds of stock to which the silage is 
fed. Since com is the king of silage crops, what
ever tends to preserve and save this crop 
be considered of the greatest value. VV. 
Edwards, B.S.A., when District Representative of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, in deal
ing with the importance of the silo,

other things, said :
"The loss of corn 

fodder in South- 
Western Ontario is

saved for 

and only
in exceptional years <li<l We have a ton or so 
of hay left over. But the year I bought the silo 
I had 10 tons of good roughage left over which 
I could have sold for 916 a ton, making $160,— 
almost enough to pay for my silo the first year.” 

Other Silage Crops 
Alfalfa and other green crops can be handled 

and made into silage during wet weather in the 
fall when it would otherwise be almost impos
sible to save them. In a special bulletin of the 
University of Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment 
Station, the following report is given : "Sugar 
beet tops and shock corn were successfully cut 
up together into silage at the University Farm 
last fall. The silage had a slightly stronger odor 
than the ordinary corn sitege, but was not offen
sive. Cows relished it and did as well on it as 
they did on regular corn silage, 
analysis showed that this silage had pr 
the same feeding value as clear corn sila 
frssor Henry states that the leaves of the sugtar 
beets have about half the feeding value of the 
roots." By means of the silo, these leaves, which 
are to a greet extent wasted, might be converted 
into a palatable and nourishing winter food.

In dealing with the silo it is interesting to 
note what some of the leading farm papers of 
the United States and Canada have to say 
the question from the standpoints of silage for 
beef, silage for dairy cows, silage for sheep, 
horses, and other live stock.

G. C. Humph

beet tops or combinations 
ese, com is universally re-

E. J.

amongst

a -

-

! it Idenormous, 
after field of 
stalks can be seen 
in the winter, wast
ing by being left 
out in the rain and 
frost. A dairyman 
from Eastern On
tario who has been 
in this district but 
a short time, re
marked to the 
writer a short time

!___ y

‘M

Chemicali. actieallv

ago that he 
more feed wasted 
in the fields last 
fall than he ever 
saw wasted in his 
long experience 
before. This is a 
lamentable fact 
and should be re
medied.

"Upon analyzin- 
jp, the corn crop, it 
Mfr do. found that about

- 1 .

IP j”t Wall Started On n Big Silo Filling Contract.
hlffgui1 W22SÜJÎ '“iiü. iV1 ..... WMSS5KV St?

• l'h.il., eon

rev, or. the vglue of a silo on a 
University of Wisconsin bulletin,vxr dairv farm, in a

(Concluded on pope 7)

r

; 
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The Menace of the Weeds
(Continued from page 4)

Late Sown Crops
\ir.LL you suggest some profitai 
VV that imirht Tw down et this 1 u« 

Sometime» when 1 drive about the „ . y °” Bot ,el 1,1 
neighborhood, l am fairly made sick J *-A■■■. ‘jr*' _

îüj^MÎjïal'Sîust: gas-iîyrsjtfS i-sffireirs-sn «SS 
ïtÆ-SîS sas
Si?'. ïrchïïïïl ttJtî JS*» ■“>7.“, "model one of the homesteads and Is 8 *?. to ,urnlP* *n<^ the se.isot
make the house a summer lodge. L‘"°a fLi’r ^
while the remainder of the farms are §* a fair crop of^good quahtv

t^jssrjtjrjn swjkSFjSi bZr iwuïitû s£ srirSL ria 
s^rtsrSAisasrt d às±£F

h‘ctotSS?•*•=••.

speculative purposes, and the 01 
with visions of immense profits from 
the sale of suburban or city lots, view 
with contempt the immediate profita 
that might accrue from careful farm
ing.

Wilkinson'
Ensil
Strav

S*™“r. A
-h will cut aa 
into the highest 1 
into the mow. 
itiM 6 Istkas ml
CMMCI c«nini •«'!

K.'.-rtrr
yj

'T’^'ES'.b
QUALITY LUBRICANTS hr FARM MACHINERY the BATtau

rops in th< or 
rof. C. A. ZaiPRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL

the most durable oil for farm machinery. Reduces 
friction to a minimum. Will not gum or corrode. 
Unaffected by changes of temperature.
Standard Gas Engine Oil, an absolutely reliable 
lubricant Suitable for use on the external bearings as 
well as in the cylinders of gas and kerosene engines 
of every type.
Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.
Eldorado Castor Oü, a heavy oil, specially adapted 
for the lubrication of loose-fitting and worn bearings.

A Brick Cheese Facti
For eale. In one of the 
trtots In Western Onta —, 
flood dwelling, hank stable, hoe 1*1 
feed atwut ISO hogs a season, 4 aert*< 
land orchard, a never falling rprii 
running into factory. Factory In fug 
equipped with up-to-date iaellltn* h 
cheese and butter, making IS rhee 
per day. and 1800 lbe. of butter a wed 
and Is a good going concern, ; uj 
from village with 2 churches. 2 «tort 
school, blacksmith shop. Oood tvn 
possession may be bad this fall Uo 
reasons for selling Address

F Aim AUD DAI1Y, PETEIBOtO 0*

Farms In
It is “d

agriculture falls 
gleet. But the

tentions, contnou 
the deterioration 
refer to the a mate 
lured from the ci 
of highly colored 
concerning the bli 
own farm in true 
About ninety per c 
ments end in tot 
last state of the f

little to 
ads. 1

fashion, 

and the

“'/oik.

V
These are the highest grade farm lubricants that can 
be manufactured—each intended to meet a particular
requirement

sSnscssriSl5
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

couraging to t 
whose memories 
when the farmer 
farm as he was « 
in every ncighb

HI
THE UNICLEAN TIMOTHY SEED

No. I. O iv’l Standard Sft.Sn isrii
No. 2. Oov’l SUnSm (No. 1 for puni.
Hag*sitra at Vkv Freight^ paid If'twsi

CEO. KEITH A SONS - T0R(
Seed Merchants wince IDSH i

a good-natured riv^^^^H vho could 
have the best-tillt

However, 1 do r, and I
<lo not purpose an un
happy croaker, li me *bat
land and fertilizer ming too
high in price to be > the pro
pagation of weeds 1 nothing
but vexation and 1 the in
fluence of the a 1 college
graduates will presently begin to 
permeate the land and lead us to see 
the evils of slip-shod methods. I 

live long enough to see our 
farms, restored to their former high 
estate and ancient glory, as they 
surely will be when sensible men re
cover from this feverish desire to get 
rich over night.

Begin on the Roadside 
One of the most important places to 
begin weed extermination is on the 
roadside. Many farmers who usually 
take pains to keep down weeds are 
content to confine their efforts to the 
inside of their fences, apparently un
mindful of the fact that a large and 
vigorous growth of weeds usually 
flourishes on the roadside. This is 
notably true of the Middle West, 
where the generous pioneers surren
dered for highway purposes three 
times the width of land actually need
ed by the travelling public.

Weeds spread like the influence of 
a bad example. One of the most pro
lific sources of weed inoculation is the 
seed we annually purchase. In spite 
of our care we often find, when too 
late, that in buying seed we have got 
a good deal more than we bargained 
for. In our neighbodhood, for in
stance, there has been for several 
years a considerable growth of mus
tard in the oat-fields, and this con
tamination is so bad in some cases 
that have come to my notice, thgt 

heir ration of oata be- 
pungent taste of the 
tained in it.

Easiest Starting Gasoline 
Engine For Farm Work

MADE
THE FIRST « 
jeers ago to M 
N.Y., end U still

fc£S
H. F^B

taAll you have to do is to turn the throttle 
—give the fly wheel a half turn each way 
—throw on your switch—and the engine 
starts. Nothing simpler—nothing better.

Easy to Run—Easy to Fix Steel Rail;
Something worn? Want to fix your engine ? Just 
undo four bolts, lake off the plate containing the 
whole mechanism (only so pieces), do what ie need
ed, put it back. You could not go wrong putting 
those twenty pieces together Ifyou tried. It is easy 
to be your own expert with e Chapman Engine.

Cut any Length
GABTSHORE
, West - Ten

4NO. 4.
•• Front Street,

QASOL1
CANADIAN

PacificChapman Gasoline Engines
Don't like handling machines ? 5e cents to $1.00 sends the plate to our 

nearest breach. We do the work, 
and save you experts' expenses.

■fc. GRINDERS THAT GBIND

ySj e\ On account of our special bearings 
H H and high grade plates you get a 

Une chop with

Grinders are the Canadian 
of what a grinder ought

SEASIDE I
excursions!

wick I

Neva Scotia, Newfoundland H 
Prince Edward Inland I

°-«S?darsjsi!.,%'afB
To MAINE BESOM*

beta, MHHUtlkiroll I 
PORTLAND, OU OtCHAID ti. ■i

To Various Points In 
Quebec, Newgrinder that grinds 

a minimum of p

standard 
to be.

Ontario Wind Engine Si Pump Co. wi
ATLANTIC AVENUE. TOBONTO

Write to Head Office or nearest Branch : MONTREAL, WINMIPBO. CALOABY

SEE OUB EXHIBIT AT NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Ontario Wind Engine a Pump Co.. Ltd

Particulars from Canadian P.t 
Agent, or write M. O. Murphv

Paeeenger Agent. Toronto.
mu, bnrefuse th< 

of the hot,
mustard-seed con

b
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Can the Fanner Afford to Build 
a Silo?fwilmsou Climax B

Ensilage and

DINING HALL O.A.C.
(Concluded from page 6) 

recently issued, nay* : "A Hilo in 
mont valuably when need for the stor
age of corn that is harvested when the 
ears are nicely glased or the crop ia 
ordinarily ready to be put into the 

h. Fresh cut clover and alfalfa, 
beet tops mixed with corn fod

der or stover, may also be stored in 
the silo to advantage.

“Four Vins of corn silage 
more real feeding material, dry matter 
and digestible nutriments than one 
Urn of hay, and require less than one- 
half the storage space. The entire 
plant is usually put into the silo, thus 
there is the least chance of waste. 
The loss of dry matter from corn 
wnen shocked, husked and handled in 
the usual manner, range* from 31 to 
8f per cent. Properly put into the 
silo the loss is only five to 16 per cent, 
and the crop is preserved in a manner 
to yield a uniform quality of feed as 
long as it lasts, and comes the nearest 
to being a substitute for green grass 
pasture of any other feed. * * * A 
silo on a dairy farm saves 26 to 60 per 

_____ . __u_. cent, of the amount of hay otherwiseRIDER AGENTS WANTED required It require, not only a suo
Ht*°9 oulent feed for winter, but the most 

W**hl»*w approval u palatable, valuable and convenient 
Q ^ £y£eu3 ‘Â^MDAn'TBU? feed with which 10 •upplement or re-

F'% br*y* m«■> —t ■■■» place summer pasture* that are short
//a nn mitnirv•^M'ior gP°ileu *■? drought.” r'm vArU ■ ,wT "Milage is of prime importance as a

I m feed because it enables the cows to
I Pr<K^upe milk and butU'r more eooe-

WfHflllE (HI omically than on dry feed alone Com-
nwll «nd«ie^*-’0,7lVîikS2îïa pare with a juicy ripe apple and the 
-Vil b»w 10r* Free)hietp*l* green dried fruit. If you have a silo 

™ ^,;::T^L.Denetjr,e‘\ fuU of good, well mature 
P SÉ#TI1EN*,Llaslte<| can look the cow aqua 

Dwt« K*0*T0- Cw* and be glad.“-The Fa!

Straw Cutter t;
Oui " B“ machins, built especially for 
the fanner. A combination machine 
—H will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry strew or hey 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
iitw 6 lit baa aai eat «lew la knlvca -eolM, 
tOTpatl taillas sarleee. Cat change cut wtlb- 
oul aioppiag. Ceabe tereiwS Insaailp. Direct 
pneumailc lallrarp. Kalla wbetl tarrlee leas. 
Ne lodging, everything gal, wbwl alwara Is 
balaete. Steel las caw.

sho.
sad

a

Madelatwoatvlee—eouaeader uaBanawed. W# »lao Baba larger ryp. ma, hier lor MM wo*. 
A* par dealer aboat tbie well Imowa marMne rad write w lor oew catalog abowlog ell rtylee.

the bateman-wilkinson ^co'.. r
It

nr THE FARMER
THE MOST INDEPENDENT MAN 

IN CANADA TO-DAY 'LitThousands of city folks arc to-day envying our Canadian 
(farmers. They realize that with the high cost of Hiring, the gr-»t 
demand for farm products, and the abundance of work, that he 
is the most independent man in Canada.

What have you been planning for your boy? Have y 
thought that you would not want him to work as hard as you 
have possiblv worked. Have you picked out a trade or a pro
fession for him? If so, let it be Farming. But farming without 
understanding the “Why" of each operation, or more of the newer 
methods leaves your son dissatisfied and a slave to little but 
“hard work."

It is the trained man,- «he man that knows how to do things 
in the way they should be done that makes a success of any 
occupation.

1
E 1ured corn you 

re in the face 
8t. Paul.

Macdonald

■vil»idK tied."—The Farmer, I 
Testimony of Pro. Klin 

sor L. S. Klinck, Macdon 
1, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Q 
address delivered 

F air, said : 
nail

1 nImb Give Your Boy a TrainingHINMAN , yue , 
Guelph 

“We are growing 
in the country to- 

M an.v

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER Winter

dairymen are growing gr 
changing it for concentra 
corn growing would give 
feed. * * * The acreage

n we sctually need, 
ing grain

acreage devoted V> 
is increasing; the

SEND HIM TO

0NTABI0 AGR1CULTUBAL COLLEGE
corn for ensilage is increasing; the 
acreage fqr corn grown for grain is 
not. One reaeon for the increase of 
ensilage corn ia that the corn belt is 
being pushed steadily northward."

The Ohio Farmer in recounting the 
wonderful saving of the feeding value 
of the corn plant in the ailo, says :
“But all of us do not have silos." It 
would be interesting if we could get a 
real frank and honest reason why 
■11 of us do not hsve silos. Mai 
who after a trial of the same have 
confessed that the reason they did not 
get a silo long ago was practically ig
norance of ils benefits. Men make all 
aorta of excuses, but the real 
often remains hidden. I 
fully a quarter of a century to odu| 
cate and convince farmers of the 
ue of a ailo. After they h 
a year it ia interesting to hear their 
frank confession. One old German I 
farmer said not long ago, ‘Veil, dot | 
silo I gi-t me last year make me feel . 
plenty shames. I make a fool by my- | 
self for so long.' Hpw many farmers 

doing the same thing?" I
The Experimental Farm is responsi

ble for the introduction of the silo into I 
Canada. The elect of its introduc- ' ce.

into Eastern Canada has been to a p*,,c „ on e « 
the cattle carrying capacity I , d fi|| , 

of the farm with a silo from 60 to 1U0 I v
per oeot l'reh—, J H. Ori«i.k, I X0"' “»•*“< »d-
Director Experimental Farm, gets a I Hrese- mai1 il 10 'X
net profit of $46.77 per acre at the I add well send you our \
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The av- 1 literature, which we know 
erage Canadian farm yields a profit of I wlM prove decidedly inter- 
$6.60 per acre. How tar does the silo , -
go to make this difference!- Inverti- | e",ng

produce more 
worked to the

sition to ma 
ave possibly

is in a po 
when you h

Then he

limit.
ushed stead COURSESI ANADAMADE IN C

A four-years’ course leading 
to the degree of B.S.A. con
ferred by the Toronto Univer-

i in 
dally de-

A two-years' course 
eral Agriculture, spe 
signed for young men v 
tend to follow practical

Bay a HINMAN 
the Model Bara atSStMML"

Pries B80.00 per Unit.
H. F. BAILEY & SON

Safe Mmu^fèfturert far Canada
Dey». P GALT OUT. CAHAD

k ■
Special instruction in Tillage, Drainage, Stock and Gram 

Judging. Feed, Care and Management of Stock, Dairying, Poultry, 
Bee-Keeping, Horticulture, History and Value of he Different 
Grains, Grasses ar.d Root Crops, Vegetable Gardening. Consider
able attention is devoted to a general course in English, whi<* 
includes public speaking and literalt has taken

QASOLINE ENGINES val- 
ave use<h one Fall Term Opens September 17th, 1915

X ./
G. C. CRlFLMAN, B.S.A., LLD.,I

1 ►‘RESIDENT
I!

are still O. A. COLLEGE 
GUELPH 

ONT.
Ef calendar of 
f .activities at 

O.A.O. for 1818-16, 
alio other circularItion

literature yon may

WINDMILLS
,8

mu, winn à sin «, in. J«.to
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FARM AND DAIRY the course of the war, on political problems and 
recimtion of the

only ten per cent of the farmers of Rawdon town
ship selling cooperatively, instdrj of ninety p,.r 
cent, packing houses would find it 
have their own buyers in the district and wou 
patronise them in preference to the association 
This factor has helped to kill many promising 
cooperative enterprises and many association, 
are weak and ineffective because of the small pro 
portion of farmers included in their membership] 
In many cases the district rep 
render effective service in adding 
ship of cooperative societies air

Experithe had even an intelligent app 
civic questions of his visitor’s hot 
he lived .nore than 
In fact he could discuss the street railway situa
tion more intelligently than his guest’s own asso
ciates in business.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

me life, although 
hundred miles from it.

Mentor) ;> Atother Letter I
Edite

qKLOIUM, Julj 
K write you sc 
^ |M'rienoes at 
' was a bomb th 
with my own batt 
lehsl in an old bar 
IjuHi and to 'tint 
brigade headquarL. 
TOO yards from th. 
■ iip 16th and lOti 

Rdngs M hen 
Thursday afternoo 
liere about five o' 
great yellow haw 
French line* at lea 
ahead of us. We 
tide or the other 
duel of lyddite. I 
man «hells began 
go as a precaution 

• Ont third 
ip nr** trench with

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. ll.oo a ,«.r
a'cH)”' V £rU î** ooalllrle*' axve>

ADVERTISING RATES, IS cents a line flat. Si te s^ 
Inch an insertion One pace 48 inches, one column IS 

^sekaTwu*4 “P a*lnrd*» preoedlns tUr 

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELLS SPECIAL A.UKNCY 

Chicago Office—People's ties Building 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eubecriptioue to Farm and Dairy exceed 

18.000. The actual circulation of each tieue, including 
copie* of the paper sent eubeoribera who are but 
•i'rttlr lu arrears, and sample copies, varie, from 
18.700 to 11,000 copies. No 
at lees than the full eubeoription 

Sworn detailed statements of 
paper, allowing lu distribution by 
vlneee. will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE

Our friend 
information.
"were coming two daily papers, three or fbur farm 
papers, a weekly magazine dealing with current 
events and a couple of local weeklies. He ex
tended his enquiries and found that the majority 
of the homes in the neighborhood were almost 
equally well served with reading material. Rural 
delivery has made the farmer a well read man 

intelligent citiien.

uired for the source of all this 
found that into that home there

Miq
He

resenfative ran 
to the member 
eady formed

$59,000,000 for Hories
rTlIF. allies have purchased horses and mules 
* in «he United States since the beginning of 

the present war to the value of «59,000,000. T first 
-enormous figure*., but their correctness is 

vouched for by F. K Sturgis, one of the best in
formed horsemen of the United States, 
average life of a horse during active warfare jj 
only ten days, it is probable that the demand wiD 
continue so long *ls the war lasts. In making 
public these figures, Mr. Sturgis sends forth an 
appeal to United States breeders to stimulate 
their breeding of horses of suitable tyre in order 
that they

Farmers and Single Tax
LE tax has no terrors for the farmers

«lion of the 
1 ties end pro s™<<

^ who compose the membersh 
ington State Grange. During

f the Wash- 
course of a

recent convention they passed the following re
solution :

rWe guarantee that every advertiser In thle Isiue 
li reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
ting columns of Farm and Dairy are as caretull) 
edited ai the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advaiicc subscribers. »c 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It le reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we Bnd the facts to be as stated. 
It to a condition of thle contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ot 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns : but we shall not attempt 
to adjuet trifling disputes between subscriber* and 
honorable buelneee men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETEABORO, ONT.

the move wai 
only rifle

I took mj 
hail not been th. 
in hour when the 
ing btek—a few a 
droves. They got 
11* and filled it chi 
them did not stop 
back to Ypree

Gas FI 
sing ino 

engineer who wh« 
them gave them a 
el and started thvr 
IM V tin* tinn 
greet inwards, bu

had been used ar 
been terrorised. 1 
eould smell the gai

•jiiHi tors foi 
quarter of a mile, 
field for a little wl 
ordered to dig ou 
hundred yards in frt 
behind a hedge. 8 
*uli ua. We got I 
bullet* were flying 
had the mud fly in,

kry men came teai 
They were from I 
tery, 476, that the 
in the wood. The] 
were only 700 yar 
coming Things 
we were, a handfu 
and engineers. V 
iijH'iiisI fire at 700 3 
didn't advance an. 
nne dark and we w 
lui look-out. Abou 
the word waa paw* 
a bunch of bomb 
detailed from the o 
to take part in ad 
'Oth and Kith 
"I us In a little 
fire opened. Such 

t whistled o.ei 
» dug in and o

“That we go 
"tion of a system of taxation whereby personal 
“property and all improvements would be ex- 
"empt fi 
“entirely by land values.”
The farmers of Canada’s great West were the 

first to explode the old fallacy that the taxation of 
land values would never be a legislative 
ity because farmers as a class could 
counted on to oppose any system that propos 
raise all public revenues from land. For 
years now the farmers of the prairie provinces 
Have been applying Single Tax to their 
pal problems and demanding that Dominion re
venues be raised on the same basis. It is en
couraging to notice that the gospel of sane meth
ods of taxation is spreading to the south of the 
border, and it is to the credit of the farmers of 
Washington that they should be among the first 
to take an advanced stand on behfelf of Single 
Tax. Farmers of the state of Texas, of Den
mark, New Zealand and Australia have also 
dorsed the taxation of land values.

record as favoring the adop-

take advantage of this extensive
taxation and the burden be borne

There is certainly much to encourage United 
States breeders to increase their horse 
The same is not true 
Canadian farmers in all s 
horses oa their hands for

ment of Militia have 
Foreign buyers have 
soil; and when it 
sentatives of the

output.
side of the line, 
ms have surplus 

li they cannot find 
of our own Depart- 

few and far between

Sibilb/°ll

The purcha

•irned off of Canadian 
o horse buying, repre

army are classed as for-
’'s"“£r eign. We trust that vigorous protest will be 

made against this unjust discrimination against
contradict and 
for granted, but

to confute, nor to 
to %oeigh and conas?

the Canadian farmer.
ised by now

The Loss from Smut
Quality of Creamery Butter

A T the last convention of the Eastern On- 
* * tario D .etymon's Association, a resolution 
was adopted 
presentatives 
men to discuss the adoption of cream grading 
and paying by quality at Ontario creameries. So 
far as we know, 
been held, nor ha 
to get the creamery men of the 
ther on this important question, 
certainly as great now as it was when the résolu- 
tion was adopted last January. The Canadian 
West is increasing its production of dairy pro
ducts and the improvement in the quality of their

T^ROM many parts of Ontario come reports of 
^ the great amount of damage which is being 
done this year by smut. According to the De
partment of Agriculture losses of fiftee We are

rapidly coming to see that the Single Tax is not 
a scheme to enable rich men to unload their taxes 
on the farmer, but is the only practicable method 
of making the over-rich contribute proportionately 
to the public revenue.

n per cent
are common, while in some places the loss runs 
as high as twenty-five per cent. It appears that 
oats is the principal crop to suffer, wheat being 
not nearly so badly affected.

This loss from smut is all the more regrettable 
because almost wholly preventable. Loose 
of oats, stinking smut of wheat and covered 
of barlev can all be controlled by treating the 
seed with formalin. It is significant that reports 
state that fields of grain, the seed of which 
treated with formalin, 
smut and coming along 
pay heed to the object-le

ving a joint conference of re-oTe
astern and Western creamery

about a halfsuch a conference has never 
s any real effort been made 

vince toge- 
he need is

PT
Extention of Cooperation

N an address to the district representatives of 
Ontario, who 

recently, Mr. F 
to one field of endeavor ustially lost sight of— 
the desirability of extending the membership of 
cooperative societies already well established. 
The advice was very much to the point. In the 
Niagara district, for instance, where cooperative 
marketing is supposed to.be highly developed, 
only ten per cent of the fruit growers sell their 
produce through
Norfolk county, where the apple growers 
usually well organized, h is 
proportion of growers who 
association is not much greater than in the 
Niagara district. There is Ttot a cooperative 
ciety in Canada whose membership cannot be 
strengthened in its own community.

The usefulness of a true cooperative society 
is in direct ratio to the pan 
The Minto Fanners' Club in 
a splendid example of this truth ; it is one of the 
most successful clubs in Ontario largely because 
ninety per cent of the farmers of Ra 
ship are members and sell cooperative! 
club controls the sale of live stock an 
packers are eager to do business with it. Were

I gathered in conference at Guelph 
. C. Han drew pointed attentionpractically free from 

in fine style. Let us 
sson which the fields of 

our neighborhoods present at this time of the

output is attributed largely to grading 
mium paying. As a result ol his imp 
~airie butter is now findi 

umbia market, and

proveiiunt.
favor on the British 

■rio ti»de with theCol o'
coast has practically ceased. Prices in Britain . 
are now at <a record high level, but our creamery ■ 
men are unable to take advantage of the export 
market because the quality of our produce will j 
not guarantee it a favorable reception from | 
British dealers.

year. If we do it is safe guessing 
will be much in demand next spring.

that formalin

Well Read Farmers
THE farmer of to-day is as closely in touch 

* with national and international happenings 
as his brother in the city, 
the editors of Farm and Dai 
fact demonstrated to him

cooperative associations. In

safe to say that the 
market through the But those boys ot 

thing to face. Soc 
gin crawling back 
1 helped to take 
to the il reeaing et 

A Baptism 
I thought such a 

much for m- and 
sell I got along, 
tkd up had a fear 
We learned that 
been ilrivn back 1 
mkI that our

lino, and had dug i 
of the wood, leav
wood Before t

A friend of one of The final solution of the problem of good but-
recently had this 

a most convincing 
manner. This friend is a city bred man, filled 
with the idea that farm life is isolated and 
tonous and farmers as a class, narrow-minded 
and ill-informed. A few weeks ago he took a few 
days off from business to visit 
home; he needed fresh air and rest. He hfcd 
expected the conversation between himself and 
his host to be limited to such problems as live 
stock feedin

in^ ter rests, we will admit, with the patron. It it 
the duty of the creamery man, however, to take 
the initiative. Patrons who produce good cream 
are deserving of financial recognition. Why not 
give it to them at so much per pound of butter 
fat? Whenever they get such financial recogni
tion, patrons who are now indifferent will strive 
to get in the higher class. Then there will be 
an improvement in Eastern butter similar to that 
which hks taken place in the creamery output 
of Alberta. A conference of the creamery inter
ests of Ontario on this subject should not be

tronage it roceives.. 
Hastings county isat a country

wdon town
s'. the growing of crops, 
the weather. To his

small local ly The 
d the biggossip and

found his host better informed than himself on
surprise he

neglected.
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Experiences at the Battle of Ypres
*° *he Editor from B- H. C. Blanchard, Ex-Aeeociate- 

n. ■ Editor of Farm and Dairy Now at the Front
believe «unie of the 
let, because 
an about.

farm and dairy (9) 693

You Can Save 
Enough Money
By Feeding Silage 
This Winter to Pay 

For This Silo
Y/OU cannot save money by wasting feed, 
T you are wasting feed as long as 
X you do without a silo. If you keep 

dainr cattle, beef cattle or sheep, you should 
v ie,UVVIt U * rich, juicy feed that stock 

rehah and digest better then dry feed. You 
can get at least 25 per cent more profit from 
feeding them silage.

A large part of the food value of your 
com crop le in the fodder, and moat of it is 
wasted when allowed to dry and stand ex- 
P°*ec* to the weather or be scattered around 

n feeding. Put it in the eilo and stop 
this waste. Stock eat allege 
stalk* leaves, cobs and all.

HnKI.fi 1UM, July 13,-1 promised to driven back 1 be 
ns write you some timo of my ex- into our old bill
0- ■*l/ perieeoee at Ypres. At that time thiaga were stre 
p ■ ' was a bom', thrower and was not. *f'iff again.
ln ■with my own battalion. We were bil- About three a.m., a bunch- of us

^Hiehd in an old barn behind the French wer* ordered out with a freeh supply 
T ^Blim* and to the left or west of our o{ bombs to help the 16th. We had a 

I,rigide headquarters. We wore about K°°d half mile to go. The Germane 
700 yards from the famous woods that op*1**! fire on us but we got there 

|^l 11. 10th and 10th charged. safely. We dug ourselves in with the
B Things had been very quiet. On a When daylight came the shrap*

^B Thursday afternoon, April *2*2nd, I be- no* °«n'e with it. Our trench wasn't 
e* ^Blien- about five o’clock, we noticed a V4"T K°od, but wc got down into it, 
of ^B great yellow haao hanging over the *nf| on *®P °f the bombs. A chap
s, Trench line# at least a mile and giialf beside roe was hit fair in the back. We
- ■ahead of us. We supposed that one *'*<* him up and my chum carried him 

^Hiide or the other was using a great out- I took over their bombs.
n' ■d«U of lyddite. In a short time Ger- ,cw minute# I was ordered 
^ ^Hman shell» began io drop around us, farther up the trench. I toi 
il H» ae a precaution our officer ordered bombs I could stagger under, 
ill back one-third of a mile to a re- ***• P1*»4"® wheri 1 was wante<l to lie
■ wriv trench with dug out*. At the ri«ht out in the open at the end of the 

* ^Btiiro- the move wee only temporary, so w,,°d where no trench had been dug, 
m H.r tixik only rifles and ammunition. * «BP of some yards. Seven or eight 
,e Luckily I took my water bottle. We dead and wounded were lying in the 
it not been there more than half 8»P One fellow called to me, ‘Don’t
ft ^■on hour when the Turoos began com- come ollt Imre—the place is marked 

^■ing back—a few at first, and then in 1 daren’t move an inch." However I 
■droves They got into the trench with *low,1y crawlerl out, dragging the 

d ^Bim and filled it chucked full. So.ne of bombs as best I could. I got out along
t. ^■thera did not stop there but kept right ®'de of him and it took me over two
e ■lack til Ypres and beyond. hours to dig myself down one foot. 1
„ Qas First Used **? flet on my during the mud

- ■ ==g £=•> r - » S’ïia.^J'.^Tur.
" Bd“lfTrÎrf”th^'b!^k,toh|ii‘»‘ll°'" l0"” l'"i«bT,ldjSSrhing

- Btr'ïîfîirîrtûSSï: -■ - *>-
^Bgreat inwards, but I know better
■ ”*■ >* »»■ Un- «rst time Hint gn. Hoorn ymd. farther dm Ike hoy3

' ■ “ l"1' mu,t h“Te had . .ram...... U.rm.n oScer The,
■' B^'n terronned Where we wer„, we dill everything they could to make him
■—Id "n“11 “• «“ “ Uttle. We real- „,mf„rt.bl., but h. ... peevidi .11 the
■ “J W" *";• “meth.ng »•» ieri- time, line fellow ri.ked hi. life to get

*'*"* ? ordered over him nine ..U r, A. it got • bit dark,
■in hmilqiimtor» for order., .bout one- ». completed the Sit el trench. A 
■i'1»*' “ ». m,,le .*• »“ “I*" fellow wna lying in it budly wound-'

v ■*"' •" » ‘‘tU» »l»k. «"< »”» then H. .(«y the boy, mold . 
■ordered to dig eurw.lre, in nevernl him wring up nnd down nt nig]
■tun.lmlynnUin Iront of hc.dqu.rtor, , dug » little iide trench lor hi 
■behind . hedge. Some engineer. were lbout „„„ |„„g .,ld

y ■wilh u,. We got bony ; n lot of ntrny „„^hnlf feet deep, nnd drugged him 
Hying mound, end mon ,„to ||. , „„y not help thinking it

mud flying- ____ might bo the pour fellow’, grave (He.
.] ...> . hull no hour «.me nrtil. w„k, .fww.td. I learned the

hry men emue tearing down the road. Mlow
The, were from the torr.tor.nl bat- Anothwr chap nnd I, . K reach-Onn-

■ n.^.115, Wat the Oermnn. captured ,di.n, doubled round to the left Hunk.
. ■in the wood The, umd the Gevmnn, „„.ihird ol n mile. That
■ »” “"If ™° f»r,d*, »»»?. »nd .till brou^rt mit on the other ,ide of 

on,.,it Thing. looked blue Here tb. .«y, Al ,h„ «dy, „f the wood 
vv were, n handful of bomb thrower, the ^uh took n Amp turn. We

.men. We got order, and h.j |„ ru„„ing .Jong ,he open back 
■J-:"1 *:• »* 700 »*™V.5** of trench and n. we took the turn, the
.......  »‘l""“ »"» ,»;U'«r ■* Herman, opened rip on u,. It .rnn't
■to. dark and we were keeping n care „ dark that they couldn't me u-. 

k ■“k»k-™t. About 11 p.m., I Judge, Th „„„ 100 ,„d,
r ■ ,”t'1 U|* ***“ ,U*f too. We kept agoing a bit till the lr-
. knd boon , gm m hot we oon.idered di.reti.m

■*“>“ ft"®, the other end ofthel.v. ^ rt of vy0,| ,„d jumpral
■S.^'Trlf" *°^r8‘',rnJ th*,tU“ into the trench. There ...n't . mm,

, ■» nnd l«th .we to polio* in front in it holding . rile It wn. litor.lly 
L _ “|* L -h ^ ■y",°r'n‘.n floored with deed and wounded. We
Ir. opened Such . hell of bullet, had to go back lfl yard, before «, 
th.t .hulled o.or our keud.l We f<mnd .blmbodicd man. H. told 
tom dug in nnd of courm wer. mfe. „„ h>d ^mn bonding ,tr night for 
But thune boy. tert.inl, had «,► ^ o.rlmi„,. They were in the mme 
thing lo Ira» Soon tho wounded be. , h .ith .boat 76 yard, of un.»
’ur,ù ,‘‘. L ;nJtT UV1"1 copied trenoh betemm them nnd a,.
MH lo toko back about flftoen 0„‘ through the trenrh I

" •h" ,lre”»« “»*“" .topped m e lellow, thinking he
A Baptism of Blood was dead, out was only wounded. He

I thought such a sight might be too gave an awful groan.
ïi’ilï t“. "* »"■"* pi- - .

ied up had a fearful hole in his leg. We atay>c on that flank all night, 
Te learned that the Germane had expecting i ^jvman attack any time, 
een drivn back through the wood, Had they made a determined effort we 
nd that our boys had then retired would have been annihilated. But they 
hrough the woods to straighten the didn’t come. It was * auperb piece of 
i"<\ and had dog in at tho near edg > bluff. Behind us was the open field,
< the wood, leaving scouts in the covered with dead and wounded of" the 
rood Before the Germans were (Concluded on page 18)

._ them got 
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It U not a question of whether you can MADE IN CANADA

—T'j'sJ! ■"Il STffe d”.» ,or f°" f» let m, I I—1 Green Feed 5U„ 
erected before silo-filling time, providing you order at once. We can

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Ltd.
oU Alpha Cw Easiaes, « J U.U G^^TplOTiC

Cctalofmn of e*y ef ear flute maiUd apes i iyunf
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVFR 
B0JW0 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENC1ESTHE WORUfôVER

Consideration Frr a German

Sydney Basic SjagM.

and

'Kn THE IDEAL FERTILIZER FOR FALL 
WHEAT AND GRASS LANDS

Economical and Effoctluo

If we have no agent in your district 
we will send you a ton for $20.00, de
livered Free at Ontario Stations, cash 
with order.

Agents Wanted1
IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Leave your name and address and we 
will send you a pamphlet in which pro
minent Ontario farmers tell the results , 
obtained from the use of Basic Slag.

1

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYliNEY, NOVIA SCOTIA

m
■

a?
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ind, deliberately, of your *eU jmt a few more gliro'p 
knowing full well what golden orb of day eiukin' to r

and lawful m 
own accord, 
you were a

EATorb of day «inkin' to iw 
malice afore- tween the lkmton * Racket Stoi. 
reineditHtcly the New Falaoe Livery Barn, its 

horrora P" me ring ahafta falling atlrwart tie \" 
"Yea. Are the beana any better 1"' weberg New Cement Hand an<l su* 
"You juat came back, walked up to Laundry and painting gloriou- pK 

(lib, .nd My., P le.», *, will you »"h it. r.di.ot nyo In nw
t.k. me InP I .m lo—om- "■ own enter. oror tie, Bull Dnrh.i.i ■!«

"Well, not just -null, tint, 1 went 1 ....
up to him .id Mid, Tm tmek, n.d . Tk* «
» goin' to „t.y my time out.' « **" “* h» ‘“mil

••Ri. .in t no pirn» tor mo. I'm •«* T"*" «"• •“<
.lr.id to ,U, bore .loo. with ,ou. *

RSMis» EsSsSSvti
me to oeu, ebout „unwU and won't leave 

. i, ain’t like the average run. Howl£'•££*.'.in. caj-!— *°oo,i‘hr-

the circus—get under the main top. ,1(ft ldem oiww ^

not engage permanet quarters, did W)h(, with you,.,

"» *■-
TSiTUSi“oufl-tbleb h.nd,

"Shake, me too. But 1 m goingg to qjj,', whole manner changed
•rrvO—do they go walking together "Can’t you shut upP I'm gettin’ "tick here with you tiu your tune a ^ q„dta Were taken off and pi 

I 1 often P” afraid to come in here " “P were brought in; even a ne« a,
lie s got an automobile," re- ‘ "One—two—three—" f1t WM “wleee f?-.i basin appeared

plied Rick. After hia tour of inspection, the of- “1» not going tiU you wring Gib a „e with hia hand Is*
Clem caught hia breath and invol- floor slammed the iron door spiteful- bam* good-bye, said Brassy. Iicen hia back. "Would you gen tien i*n 

untarily hie hand went up to hia ly. leVn * hmn«,,i mroun^ 7°" a bit of ioMreamP"
head. But in the darkness Rick could A little latei the chains rattl#*! Long and earnestly the two talked, Braaay looked at Clem; Clem 
not sec "I ain’t good enough for again and the door groaned its way Braaay listening with deepest reapeoi tur|1#d the gam*. Braaay spoke ( 
her," he said under hia breath, "for open. bo Clem a simplest utterance, till the ma|l you hut jest with ua—jest
either of them. . me a gambler, Brassy came to his feet, grabbed day came for Br.«ssy eo go. Oil)came ^ p(|<||. ini„.rablo wretches incarn 
. . . a jail bird. . . . There’s both Clem’s bands and Dumped them, in and oalled : mohn Simpson, Mag- #d p,,n6| institution, so i
nobody to blame but myself. I’m go- "Welcome to our aalon,” he exclaim- an, John Simpson Hagan, be it known ww <ian not about the land cans 
ing to take my medicine." Tlien he ed, hopping from one foot to the other that your time of imprisonment has m Qlir gNMlti and good work of tn 
raised hia voice to Rick. "Now, Rick, in an elephantine danoe. "Thrice wel- expired, and I am ordered to give you jn^ dotting mankind that a hi 

word—promise me again, » _ ml J»W OP every retina. Now,]
taunt us--thrust a stick of candy 
our faces and when our needy 
gets reach out for It, jerk it n 
with a harsh mocking laugh.'

"It’t ain’t oandy—it’a ice-ireu 
bringing hia hand around ami ih 
ing a heaping plat**.

Braaay smacked hia lips. "Pint*I

ibout, with 
ilfully andOUB • FABM HOMES thought, wilfully and pre 

returned to this chamber of

6

f
them ,■«

and say
mother’P” 

"Not just 
"You shot VQ GOOD deed is never lost ; ha who sows courtesy, reaps frlcnd- 

* ship and he who plants kindness, gathers love.—Basil.
lit

them wor 
uldn’t trav

•>ILL&

When to Lock the Stable round LADY i
pie weeksBy HOMER CROY

CtfyrigHUd 1914, BMt-Mtrrill Cempmnt 
(Continued from last week)

Th
Piet 

Wate 
on the

all "im 

ROo'

Man 

I akedon’t say a 
won’t youP"

Rick held out a hand 
with clay, and Clem Knew 
would never be violated.

"Good-by, Rick.”
^ With that Clem

i•till rough 
the pledge NIA

TO Tslipped off toward 
tion where a thirsty freight 
iting at the tank.

A delight: 
through a la 
beauty—a cc 
tradidoee, b 
cool, invigoi 

Niagara Fa 
Ontario—Th 
Lawrence R 
real — Quetn 
T adousac — 
Canyon — C 
Eternity —wst

ay smacked hia lips. ‘‘I’inch 
me 1 .l.s t, but if this i> i 
rn back the alarm clock "ing turn bee 

(lib’s face 
while

CHAPTER XII.

AN OBLIGING CONSTABLE

gffi&SSS I RHÜI E-i.
well known artiste as J ’ grew nearer for the two
Zr r^îl, .«£££!; I* Th.r, An, *«••»» Wh, th. B«* Frn,.nc. Should No, B. Am-Ur.l gu.rdi» of U» «I.

ËSsSsràfttl
SffisJïiMiîÆs- . - srfti abattra
thi. doo,« oiMidonio* gllmpM. of th. ,h,»u. Jook.l hot Ton ,,n. hiking th.t «-IS up .nd -l.mor. !.. utt»,- *2"' rX, ti_

in., I» obt*i,—1 1 don't «1*1 ,oung. r- tr.rol mu.t do Too good, nn-o .t T™r thoughtful odor, but-till Jbth . wjl
S pu*, our tuuMU o«T ri.ti .un«,U, Mr nib h« mW Jou MdlTl h-> ,t Ui. «- Mm. . do-p-r f-lin, "*“X'~nl.iJ-d th.t rt-, .
but I am sure you will find them at- been asking about you every day. 1 surge* over me in remembrance of the ax^iamea emum* mi
pecially Attractive Without wiping neTer saw ! perwrn Uke sucl, a fancy many kind «Wed. you have done for P,r,“" îLo ,« à
r,u, do«„ ». of our oompotitor, to . kilo, the h, did to Too; mo. Wh» I o.™ to th» pi— "Lf^tTÏ duto^f b.hS mSl

o„* aaneraioa on their beauties I yoo hadn’t been gone half in hour was a stranger and ye U»k me in. and tbmr at^n duty «r being I
„„ th— .uuMt, — .luiort » till h. WM wild to — you—p-rfwtlT T- h.» .Mtowd «J M ». •«- îriiid ^ tb£r Wt7h.t B
otolutivo feoturo .its u, OuwUh... wi|d » tinoo. .Ujmd up .t -«ht .ud pl.unc.1 h» kll^ rdor tlmj Mt thit
remained for weeks chained to the Silently Braaay reached over and for me Your hospitality has over- hail ah i glu r. 1 uty t«»tl»ei r ^ .
.not iurt to take advantage of our ebook Clem's hand again "Where did whelmed me. your generosity has country to perform by '^l,uun™j

.iLm.nU" th-T got you .nT«.y f" rf..umd mo. I w uot bwr to bur dur.»» rlW, »d WM thw l»H
“Shut uT”»Stod the offioor. "ThS fcto't grt”- " mywlf ...y uhd to think th.t our would — It from thjl, point rffl
•Thor, thoro, you're forgotten your .'Hut jou're Eer-I" poiutmf out only m-uu. of oommuuioitiou'd ho putt ''-d ’,n**"**"'1 ’"hT. k td"

x&æisxrïzz ^lu.tMm.h^^.,..^ h ïï'üirjîrs^'t: ~S s do^.; u'r" M ,or *• csSrrrif sasSs.'srjsaayst tjfiüftswass * îcKSfe
qer* ....................

the buffalo left." ed Bra^, "that yoo in yoor ryiht "My «ml cries for a km more .un- (Oontinmed on pane U)

i backward towardMdh"lf°y

any sboi

Luxurious! 
ger steamer 
and (onvenii

For full 
local ticket t

306 Victoria

0

ll.w.’n

-I. lh« 
—at ÉheS
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EATS DIRT Out of the Gty

_—r-' :'V,T

By Qraydon Gray,
Down in the man-made city 

The ceaseless currents flow—
The rich who bide with empty pride, 

The poor who walk with woe.
Ah, me, the dearth of pity 

For the poor who suffer sot 
Out in the God-made meadows 
_The tender breezes play,

_ elm trees lift and thin clouds

■

af.*TJs61 i The
drit’Xto m-vv

flowAnd flowers dance by the way ; 
And out of the copse's shadows 

Comes floating- the robin’s lay.

15*!“

5 VEDown in the surging city 
All day the crowds go by,

Their god Success and empti 
The goal to which they fly ;

And who shall voice the pity 
Of the dreams that droop and die.

1W i
„ . h

I Out in the careless meadows
“ <h* afternoon,

And the hours unhurried pass.
—Farm Journal.

• • •
Cooking Green Vegetables

Abby L. Mariait.
»T is most important when preparing 
I *,OgotabUs to save the portion 

which gives flavor and that which 
provides the mineral matter nreded 
by the body. At least 20 per cent, of 
all iron required by the body has its 
source in vegetables 

Experiments have shown that flav- 
»nd mineral matter are lost in less 

or greater measure when these vege- 
tahles are cooked in too much water, 
which is later thrown away It is 
best to use as little water as possible 
in boiling green vegetables, and to 
keep this water to be used later in
T.

SE^rj —1'lis

Us Many a Crack shot’s Reputation 
Rett* on his First “.22”

Most experts commenced their careers with a .22 
Rifle. So choose your .22 as carefully as you’d choose 
a high-power Arm.

Renÿfêtoo,

.22 'XSiV* Rifles
■re RKA1- RIFLES—wot toys. Made of the eeme high-grade meterlela—by the 
■une «killed workmen—in the tune finely «juipped •hope—u our higher-priced 
hleh-power Arme. Shoot Short, Long and Long Rifle Cartrtdgee equally weiL

See the fufl Remington-UMC Line at your dealer'e.
For a belter score—use only Remington- UMC .22 

Metallic». They guarantee your A mi.

m
ndf
dy REMINGTON AR

to
lenfca. Beg-

MS UNION METALUC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
to the British Imperial end Colonial Ooeerwmewti)

VINDSOI. OUT.
*e l°a* of mineral matter from 

vegetables through boiling may be as 
high as 36 per rent, in spinach, rel
ory, cabbage, Brussels sprouts, cauli
flower, carrots, and not more than six

Say "I saw yaurad. in Farm and Dairy" whan you write 
Advsrtieere. Then you get full benefit of out absoluteu-hi

'tonmod* When theee Te8et»bk* are 

Flavor, when ita source is from a 
product which is readily given off in 
steaming, may be reUined by cooking 
at temperatures below the boiling 
point. It is for this reason that peas, Irish h

■g

lÉSpP

--a
asparagus, celery, cucumbers, and oar- 
rete, should be cooked at simmering

Strong flavor may be lessened by 
cooking rapidly in open vessels. This 
is true of cabbage, cauliflower, onion, 
and pepper. Cabbage may be “ 
ed” at the end of twenty minub 
longer time develops strong flavor 
in^hsrd water, may da

consist of leaves

im &v
ci

* »lua
liai minutes. A 

rong flavor and, 
larken the color 
eg eta b les, wh: 

stems, may be 
steamed ; or may be cooked without 
added water if heat is applied slowly, 
causing the water in the leaves to cs 
cape in such amounts that the pla 
cooks in its own juices.

Delicately la 
peas, string beans, squash, 
bagas, may be served in 
juices, seasoned only by salt, pepper 
and butter. ^ Brussels sprouts are im-

made as for soup stock, or in 
flavored with bouillon cube. Car

rots, celery, cucumbers and 
squash may be improved in appear
ance and flavor by first cooking in 
water, then draining and covering 
with white

'■I'*]

r'~'~ -J-'Cich

vored vegetables, as 
and ruta- 

their own

A11 out-doors invites your
Id KODAK

if cooked in meat 
stock, or in C* VERYTHING that you are interested in is worth pic- 

*■'* ture. On the home place, at your neighbor's, the 
picnic, on your fishing or hunting trip — wherever you go 
there are scenes and - incidents that you can preserve for all 
time with the click of the Kodak shutter.

Ask your dealer or write us for a copy 
the Farm," a beautifully illustrated little 
tells about the new things in Kodakery but shows as well, by 
attractive pictures, the pleasures and the uses of a Kodak on 
the farm. It is free for the asking.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
SM KING STREET W.

niigl

? ramnx 1

K«*( of “The Kodak on
book that not onlyThe green 

in the season 
sre most needed for the 
At other seaso 
beyond the be 
their exrewive use. Canned vegeta
bles then should take their place even 
though the flavor and mineral matter 
may not be so satisfactory. '

vegetables are cheapest 
of the year when they 

human body, 
ion* the expense ir far 
nefiti to be derived fromi

TORONTO

The Most 
Picturesque 

Water Voyage 
on the Continent

n> interesting trips cover
all important points on 
Ontario and the St. Law- 
River.

Man 

I .ike

NIAGARA
TO THE SEA

A delightful summer cruise 
through a land e« .ndescribable 
beauty—a cot/htry famed for its 
tradition*, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara Falls—Toronto—Lake 
Outario—Thousand Islands—St. 
Lawrence River Rapids—Mont
real — Quebec — Murray Ray— 
T idousac — Saguenay River 
Canyon — Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Laurentian Moun-

Luxuriously equipped passen
ger steamers. Every comfort 
and convenience. Low passen-

short trips of unusual

For full particulars, apply 
local ticket office or address

Paeeenger Department

306 Victoria Square, Montreal

Howe’re your holiday be 
spent —on the Aato Trip 
-in the Woodland Camp 
—at the Hummer Cottage 

yon will Had eompan- 
lonehlp nnd delight In

Chiclets

Çljidcts
REILLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

« 5

V
V

-V

w
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Drinks for Hot Days When to Lock the Stable
pvURINO tho hot summer clays, (Continual fro^payt 10)
II when everybody is thirsty, water mor. R„betantial than by mere empty 

«loos not always seem to quench wor({, .

HP JE ■ ' JE BB JE ||

U I ■ Ml 11 Ml
■ V ̂ ^^B ■ ■ V^B ■ ■ ^^^B a mimlKT of lemons at once, mixing q„ the last day Gib came in and

them with sugar, and sealing, one can M(nv informed them that freedom

„ sriateSL ArsSLrs 1 MpB™“" ■ D — -*that can only be produced by the skilful blending „ui make « tempi™, thim ®b™ ,,j,i.m.d th.t ™ ■,>»». fl *'»“ «> r
of really fine 'high-grown' teas. This peculiar ,"«miwr. n.,Pbetr, juice, when a,. ol. lh., „„,id .tmuiu, „ J'™'”
charm of flavour makes it unique among teas SKWTStiLS il™? AS? isfbÏÏÎ.’ÏÜ I
and is the secret of its 23 years of increasing at home when grapes are plentiful or tloubk,. r ■ H'. ti 7ua
warily. b so

----------------—------------- S» MAKE YOCK HIKE « ’tSZJTwISS'i SSi ÏSit* *" '"I
Dork Kt>rr At MrFIdf rrv A MOTORCYCLE occasions : piazla Punch Cale stark had his phaeton outsi.l. ■ f?'»* ITr «*/rCCh, I W SlCLHltliy ti.iîïm;Is", Sfc-tuLa. ta» Juice <A tw„ lemons; juice of two end wss doiiia down tuwerds tin- B a„ diffieultv

*6r5SB?iSftlSS oranges ; one cup sug.r; two cup, ol lion end if the -«Ilf Vi*ed ■ “L^| „.jf,t 
K-ySeViKhTw i.SIFuI™* grape inks', and two cups water. ride ho would ho only too pieu»,I |>t^„ Jtw„ny
Urhm..tt. iM-'t-rvyole., all makes, m Fruit Punch have them jump m. ■ : imnoeei
CMAW «njtuunôrunîna CO. Juice of six lemon.; two cups water, When they armed at the «Uli.m.* p, mcuio ,-fflcie 
Dept. n*. Oaleshurg. Knn.. t .sA. one pound sugar ; chopped rind of one the platform waa full of loungers, whs H j(| bv eecuring
------------------------------------------lemon ; two bananas, sliced fine ; one had just happened tocome down think. ■ f_!£

grated pineapple; one half bottle mar- ing there might be aomo express lor ■ |t £ # n4>tjw 
acliino cherries ; two quarts Apolinaris them.,,ter Plnsappls Punch cnnTknck,” CtoT’hcnrdVnto'm, "!!,I sting ere.meric

One eup grated pineapple; two cups h|. . 0’( the orowd .hisper, ■ * «1»™»'”*
water, two cups sugar; ene-hsll cup Xh„ „,n.„bU, hold out hi, hood v,™ »n,,",nt “ b"
fresh tes; three oranges; — mp . ckm bop, Mr. Pointer,
grspe puee; two and .mo-hslf quart, >00,, ho|d thi, f.„ .gain., „,j
of water. ^44 , —you know liow the law’s got

An Unusunl Sale 22Ttnok'nfir% wa, out

An advertisement of a recent sale of got ua liking you. When do yw 
ran thus : “The choice collection of think you’ll be back to get better so 
bric-a-brac offered for sale is so un- quaintedP"
usual that it may safely be said each Before Olem could tell ’him 
pi«-ee in it is calculated to create a when that pleasant day would be 
sensation among people of artistic train started and Clem swung 
sense. Immediately on entering the Where was Brassy P He hadn’t '•*« conn 
room the visitor’s eye will be struck him for several minutes. Clem Imr-^B kinds of weedi
by a carved walking stick of great ried through the train and in the lart^H grounds, and tfc
weight and beauty.” car fourni him just coming in Inning it makes the ci

the platform. “BiWy made it,”pul- ^E the community 
^ 1 wuami) ed Brassy. “Just barely. Running! lion of which 1

ain’t my sjiecialty I got too much tv ^B fwl proud. Wi
carry, but 1 just had to stick till tW^E blame fir sue)
very last second—the picking was around the crei
goofl.” He pulled out a handfull ot^H hutterinaker, a 
lulls ami oarewed them tenderly Tk^m connected with 
boys got me off in the baggage n-oa, should take a « 
and inveigled me into showing ilxa^B mg the 
once more alsrnt the mysterious phe^B attractive appai 
noinenon of human nature—f‘i reason, because
pkrm, or as it ia commonly called. tk^B huttermaker, ai 
blind spot. A goodly number of tlwa^J ery. ilepends ve 
had it and I was doing all I could- ^B ap|s>arance of 
get that I1—doing all I could ami as fati^B It it true Vi 
as I could when the bell rung; I maik^B trften receive b 
another examination or two, colkcUd^B ment from the 
tlie fees and beat it. I’d like to he asks th

there with a basket. We'll gu to 1 
1 this—half and hall. H the 

Clem pushed his part back. No, 
said he firmly. “I can’t take it; o<

I am starting out new, 
earn enough to buy a new 
it fixed up respectable like

THERE'S A DELIGHTFUL‘SOMETHING’ The Ma
about the flavour of tltcd'to send 

department, 1 
matters rclat

and
little

Efficiency-/
By 0 

1ER 1

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborougk
K. A. Peck F.D.Ksrr V. J. MctkWrr

Of National Reputation
If our methods of instruction were not thorough and 

practical, we would not today have as students grandchildren 
of many of our graduates of 58 years ago. 3

iim.t. neoessa
you, and canm 
into considerati 
fixed. Efficient 
your work shou

ALBERT COLLEGE honorable
has an enviable record as an educator of the first degree.

Send a postal today for illustrated, descriptive calendar 
and terms.

Fall terms commences on September 6th.

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.

Beautifying I
.lot. Sorentr

!«>>■ rpII EKE arc 
. the* I that do n 

oi. Hi * appears no
k h

E. N. BAKER. D.D., Principal

w.

B

s
S'

wr T*

mprove theback 
hliucks on)

the part of tht» 
courages the b 
degree that he

■
very bad job. 1 
that only a ver; 
are willing to a 
up the creamer 
M*em to be abli 
tance of havin, 
neat, though th 
that 11 few dolli

advertising, 4..... 
creamery groum

"Lii

FOR YOUR NEXT 
BATCH OF PRESERVESV

suit and got 
I'm going home."

IIrawiy started 
don’t get you.” 

“No; I’m

[A '

Bay good Fruit which must not be over-ripe, 
and what is equally important, use good Sugar.

The slightest Impurity (organic matter) In the Sugar will 
start fermentation In the Jam, and preserves which were 

well cooked and carefully bottled, become acid and 
uneatable after a few months.
You art absoWy soft with tht ST. LAWRENCE EXTRA 

7 ORARULATEO SUGAR which b mad* from Cam and t.sts 
omr 09.09 par cmd pan.

nr If r* prefer e very fine frein—a medium one or one culte leree, your
1 ftoce' cm eult your teeleln Si. Lewrencewhich ls> Keredlnlhe three

tredee In 3 lb. end 6 lb. Cerlone, end bed of 10. ZO. 26 end lOOItae.

at him dully.

not going to take it, mud 
it. I’m going to straighie 

up alone without it."
Itrawy’a eyelids opened am! 

heavily. He started to apeak, 
ended by moistening hi* lip* I ' 
he buret out: “I’m beginning to 
dor who 1 waa looked up with 
ma.lv your getaway a* slick as 
atay away three days, then com* 
and say, ‘Here I am—look me 
again, please.’ When Proyider.ee pi 
aomo cash into our hand# you push 
back and *ay, ‘Not a penny. I'm 
ing to straighten up alone.’ I 0 
we what you’ve rot to 
alone from. Come on, w 
thi*."

7Z.

1 £
51ÏÎ

I WA
I Our prlcee have 
I fur (food QuaUt] 
I Wr are preyan 
I petition. Tonal
I Toronto Cr

j'n.SSrtw straight- n
e’ll go help

Sold by moot food Grocers

St. L-awrenoe Sugar Refineries, Limited, Montreal.
(To bt continuâti)
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torment of the community

The Makers’ Corner 1
instead of

A Model Creamery 
We have in mind a local creamery 

in a small city in Minnesota which is 
on® of the points of interest to many 
people who visit that community. The 

for this is that the 
tid out with 1

, .SnzU'SSJSSSS’A
,, ■ X deportment. to ask question. on
ntor ■ § matters relating to cheese making 
that ■ « to suggest subject. 1er gisais-

..I “œ-" EjSïlïl.T^jrSt

is I - «5.
im.i ■ ri "f thle 8r*t Mustry which you er, can hardly be estimated. There 

«»•- are many creameries so located that it

littU
gnmnd

nrganrj
?

SHLrl'-S, "bk =-;~i. „ipe„dit
can never be any pleasure in making to fix „he grounds up in fiiw sham- 
Ï", SiîîtTn 7 „ro«r. rth. ‘„h“l d“" •nd if «»"> of th, butterm.k,™ would

:t| *-•.?' 11 *“,h"
■ H m a noticeable fact that there is -----

v * wi,*e variation in the cost of oj.cr- L Experiences at the Battle
«ting creameries having the «fine kind of Yprea

■ "f equipment and making the same , ,
amount of but tor each year. This (Contint»"/ from taige 9)

ily count for or against previous night's charge. Under cover 
you, and cannot help but be taken of darkness our stretcher bearers c 
into consideration whe 
fixed Efficiency 

rk should

In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

clean and

PANSHINE m
pure, white, clean powdet—doesn’t 

1—can't harm the hands—odor lees.

Sold In Large 1 A _ .At all 
Sift* Top Tina 1 VC.

ft Ul I 
to be I
‘ to I

re re came
r salary is up, but the Germans sent np flares, 
phase of and fired on them There was no room 

trench to throw bombs propor- 
ly, so I got out in the open and dug a 

t sc-H Beautifying Creamery Grounds Pjw» f°r myadf. It took me a couple 
I... X.ncn,.n i. Dairy Decani. **?“» “ .th?* *“ “ fh“”“ “

very good gry—had nothing all day but a few

Kft,-'J" feïri L“*„vn ssb
:z| ;B ,™,Pw7%uh,f,'5 M

;'T‘L,.k’r",*m,hr '“US ,m ,lM' Ibl ™M (Wr .to.

'*■ B MarJ&sz ïtfïï
,.»■ 2.‘h,u7pîLrî.»prrt‘(:,rÆ £ xè\S:. rT “ir

nnoa. h,,.,,» th. rrpuUtion of th, ‘TMT™ ! . I ««mg 
taft.-rnuk™, .. wdl .. of th. cron.- ,mLi ÎL Î ' T

■ tor. .I.p.«d. yen m„,h on th. «Side u”'1" ****** ■*«*
ild-* of th, oo.nm.rv. S»m~~> mn.t h»v. to»nd-

“I ^Vnirtt zsJtrzzsz
™ t™ 7Ll,Tl -TIlT droppml within throw tort of m,

to J. th™ to .pnnd n^.w dolUr. "P “T*, “"I
t« impwrv. th. nofid. of St’r LV. I.“. W min
■h. memory «d .nrd, indi..r.nnn « TnXm ‘Xi* '«S!S

«m th, bnltornSkm to Zh . *’*n l"'k
rm. th.t h. live, up th. benutif,- ,lp ”r t",n,,h “J ,k|!* *W

inn of th. cr.nm.rv ground, for . '"rr *”»! Ul .*• ‘ïr"
b.d job. It i. mw> but truc, “ 1""*» '<■“

■ rhnt only . f.w crmimo^ bo«d. ** »«
H «r< n4® 1
■ Up the creamery grounds ; they don't 

seem to be able to grasp the impor- 
tance of having the outside appear ^
n*el' «hough the fact of the matter is t.aek of the turn. No word hsd been 

.■ " f**w dollars spent must be con- gpnt to us and we wondered what was
iwH "r"1*1 wel1 "•>ont from the P°int of up. The five of us held a little council 

advertising, and if neat and attractive 0f war ,nd decided to stick awhile, 
creamery grounds do nothing else,they \ am glad we did. In about half an 
make the people of the community look hour relief came up They had come 

the creamery aa an institution in broad daylight To get out we had 
adds to the prosperity and bet- to run hack over the open more than 

200 yards, the Huns aniping at us all 
the wav. The only cover was a "dead 
furrow" about a foot deep. A fellow 
would make n dash of 20 yards or an, 
and then flop face down in the mud. 
They got some of us. After th 
had the never of hedges and low 

nd till we got to head 
where we manned a reserve

be your watchword, in the

FOR SALE ESSrx:
ROX FARM AND DAIRY ________ PETEBBOBO, ONT.ju*H npiHERE are 

'■ I that do not presen
'll * npp<>aranee thee*

count of a luxurious 
liurU kinds of weeds nCREAM

WE WANT YOUBB 
We ear express end lurnle eene

Profitable Prices Promptly Paid 
BELLEVILLE cllEAMBBY

__________ ULtEVILH. OUT.____

1 the
LTD.

must have km
[DOo WHITE AND COLUMBIA WVANDOTTEk, 

LIQHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Over M years a breeder.
Stock and Eggs lor Sale.Make it

better-use eggs, butter
J___ LIVE POULTRY

Tv vleeUB?  ̂poefiu ”d we'wufeMend to tkli
-a « rust promptly.Cheese salt £^e~sS

BHMkh$h4d,tu TORONTO, OUT.

row,
thsa Michael I. Boyer. Bos n. Ha

I
u, y
II go

(Made in Canada L.■N<

THE 1916 CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA

Five In a Trench
About 9 a m. 
the men

(Saturday) we 
moving out of the

EXHIBITS 
FROM HOME 

FARM AND

$25,000

10,000
September 10 -18DISPLAYS

FREIGHT,PAID ^JS^LSTJHt
New $6,000 Dominion Government Grant

All added to Premium* for ut.i It) 
and Poultry. Unprecedented up< ard

ENTRIES CLOSE
This Exhibition le unsurpassed for shoe» of Aiiln 

150,000 Hull for displays of drains, Fruits and Vegeta 
and Machinery exhibited In new 1100.000 Pavilion.

Write for Frire List, Entry Forms. Programme of Attraction, etc., to
■6 Sparks St.. OTTAWA

which

WANTED of Hors*. Cattle. Sheep, Swine, 
i of Prise List

SEPTEMBER Srd
male and Poultry New 
blue. Farm Innilemeuls

ini
' >u r price* have shown a steady ad ranee 
fur (food Quality CREAM.
We are prepared to meet ANY com
pel llloo. You should write ua

Toronto Crumtry Co., Ltd.
Ch.rah S«., TORONTO. 0*1.

;
quarters, E. McMAHON. Manager

BS
m
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w
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the price* paid 
sows sad bulle of 
led st 16.71 to 17i. XMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTNew Improvements Again 

, Cut Silo Filling Costs \wwtMwmt .WWIMMWUMMWWMWWWWN
'1'OBOMTO, Monday, A-, net 1—All eyes Me to Mo; unwashed medium. Mo to 3V 

I sew on the hsrreet. and all who are unwashed floe fleece, Mo to Mo. mil ken wow
directly interested in harvest return» DAIRY PRODUCE. R®° , «lOlner animi

are (etting anxious. There is altogether There U a steadier feeling in the butter HÜu? there was no 
too muoh rain. In the western provinces market. It almost begins to look as if «« RrT hnT- k™ssssstASs'ArsrSsx ssara-b: Ervsur“Æ ZA vs?. sssr-BS aj?\?rsz«"zsiz r-al^ü % iisr'uXBS; ssjS! ts.ES zsAiAsur^sr .“,:s arxsus* •ss^s.-iss s Ënêr-JsnA eu "s Br s~ - a *•
orable conditions for the uivelopment of quoted about Mo, laid down at Mositr, .1 
rust. The rains, too, have delayed the hay and on that market finest creamery „
■- fed in both Ontario and Quebec been selling at M'/«o to 27%a On this 

total of the hay spoiled Is «maMex- market fresh creamery pHnU are qu . 1 
able. The prevalence of smut is due In J7o to 29c, creamery solids, 36o to 27c 
no small measure to the same os use. dairy prints, 22c to 26c; bakers, Mo to 22c!

A review of the farm markets of the The Englieh market ie over eupplied with 
week shows wheat making sharp decline*. oheeee; herein lie* the explanation of re- 
coarse grain also tending downward, and cent low prices. The Trade Bulletin rr. 
dairy products and live stock at good ports that stocks of cheese in the Surrey 
prices, but the market uneasy Commercial Docks, London, on July tn

T>. -b-, .jtîl b«» stuEL'z: c-nsn^'TS Wised by a series of sharp declines as the chess., ie an inferior article from theUmv ■ ft I) FIRM 
new crop harvest approaches tor installe *d States, and there is a tendency t0 ■ VU* I fl*lfll
Ko. 1 Northern Is now quoted |1.SJV« as rush it on the market as quickly as pos- Oorrswwdsss tsjtss tz ers^hnUmmSSSSSi
w of Interest: U%o to 14c for the flneet western eolond. PRINCE EDW

'On account of the heavy losses sustain- and 19/te to lJ%o for finest white. Town- ■ KINO'S CCt&jsrsJvaxjT.k s&rsü» aiBresssmut balls, wheat of this London Tooley Street Ann as folW *t,r no^HaV le 
l only be saleable for feed. The fact of the matter la we aU ami* ■L*;. 'to Wov thr

which means that it will be worth 10c o ipated too greedily upon the reqnlrwm. „u mLed. C
16o per bushel less than No 2 fall. Grain of the government for the fighters at h. ■ 10 
dealers should note this carefully to avoid front, and kept on buying at abnonm ,, 
heavy losses Any farmer who sows his high prices, when we should have iy-h* 
seed without Amt treating it is not only Cn our oers. We are now reaping tbs
injuring himself, but giving the Province ooneequvnoee of our folly, which slimid nnoe* high 14

sa$LM to $1U. pew crop $1 to $102. DAIRY BOARDS. ■ w.t| bI OO

em oats have been cut several cents. On- Yank leek Bill, July 29 -1907 boxes « hiu v *°
tario oat* one cent, but corn ie the ex- and W ook.red cbeeee boarded. All suM^R* ™ ,r**“ out ? 
option. it having advanced a cent Quota- except one or two lots at 13‘io Rk * “*TJf, •£
noue: Oats. C.W.. No. 1 *4’/«o; Ontario oaU Brock ville, July 29- 1246 white and ZM^Rrley have lota of it
No. 2. S7o to 68c; No. i. 66c to 67o Barley colored boarded. Bales were 41S while «I ^R' »•>*• alrf*
feed. 60c; other grains nominal. At Son- 13 li-lAo; 620 colored at 13 Mo. and »R°l 1» very prevaln 
treal. oaU. O f , No. J. are quoted M'/.c. cool cured colored at UV,o. Balance h.,.<l ^B*4 «as not treated
extra No 1 feed. 66%o. local white. 69c to on street at board price. ^R*<> »,ld me”f°Me •
me; corn. 09c to 90c. other grams nom- Moal Jolt. Que. July 30.-300 boxes , ..ler^Rple «g» w»ll be v

MILL FEED!.js'sjsrmrts&isa riÆ1' * ""
«*«• 93* MooUeai A^"u*dri*' la]* *^74 »“«• oheea aid 
nnotes bran $26 tô $26 SO, ah«ta, MB; mid p£tot July 30-1601 boxes cheese. U 
dlings. SM ItoYi4|iN,D>nSTRA^ **' «**>red; M0 sold at 1» 16-tto. and bolaon

as feeders or 111 
■lockers and feed

EJ AVE you seen tuo new lieater feed on the 1915 model 
ti Silver's "Ohio" silo MlerT If you value eflcloncy. it wlU do 
you good to see N at once. Without a single exception here Is the 
most wonderful labor saver ever applied to feed cutters since the 
sell-feed table was orlg'nated by the "Ohio” years ago. Here fa 
another big reason why

SILVER’S “OHIO” ?!
n realised sTLid 
$6, buteheeri’ 00wi

The Logical Silo Filler

gjgssisDSfeitss ses:
n email meat* thei 
M Best lambs r 
and sheep 14 to 
to MS sash. Hog»

erted lot* were ml
; o/il

m.
The Silver Mfg. Co.

•me asovo too iatvoLurwesatemsl
SUStS wiii

prwnt. Tumi pi 
Ire are doing well 
I cherry crop are «

204 pages, mailed for too 
In coin or stamps.

Fire!!!
Lightning A'sJwsjjar.EFC; SsPte.

Is coming along in small quantities aj.d rullnr prioe. AU white 
on this market quotations are lower.Baled " 
bay.No. 1 $17 to $19; No. 2. $16 to $16;baled gepMle, jeu 30—Ob*

ACORN IRON the factors influencing the market. No. 1 eh^ cheese were sold at 13*.c

READY-MADE BLDGS. $g to ~ ZiZZL
S*qt. bkt.^ 46o ta 60o; black'currants. 11 to w .

ss*EHht^n.srTo s*-.

July JO-63 white and ■
12%o being li. 
and 647 colorti

Nearly all sold:
and 13 Mi- lorProtect your crops, ysar cattle—and your 

buildings. Any building you erect can be 
made better if you get our expert help, tfo 
charge for plane. Ask for “Better Buildings’ 
the best book of its kind on fire-proof farm 
buildings.

The Metal Shingle â Siding Co., Limited
L_sflored and B

PRESTON t't fail to call 1
Listowel. July 30—1404 colored and 1* 

. Bidding on board res* 
none sold. Several aal<* was 

on the -treat at 13*4©.
LIVE STOCK, 
we reported * <W r.-asti 

t of Uve stock in the T,rests 
• tiv -market This week, too. the movtaak

net Emo endem In th. rnonlpM of tb, .nlenta*Er. hnndl, f Tb.

!TIE SSJ? % BiS&SIS •“^ “ “»j
s.rr- ;? lakeview stock farms,broute

at sctiffAffiftsststwate"
nation ie aatlafactory all along 

the Une. Quotations : Hides. Hat, cured, 
lie to 19e; part cured, 17o to lSe; calf 
skin*, cured. l$c to lfe; part cured 17c to 
ISo; deacons or bob calf. 76c to $1.10 each 
horses, take-off. No. 1 $3.76 to $A«; No. 2.ns to u —». Es ESS:

. 33e to 87e per

—K0DNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Boars ud^Bows of breeding aga A choice lot etl'.oung Pig*, just

n J. IcCALMH, Ksrsfsld Stack Farm. GARANOQUE, OUT.

EOOI AND FOUAVONDALE FARM BULLS
BARGAIN A splendid Ayr.^ld son of KING WALKER, whose dam

«■tggft as ^ ■l-slvû,1*
H. LYNN, A von dais Farm No. I. BROCKVILLE. ONT.

Bneunmowafor sals this fall B. B. BPOCfl Ml. BUtlen Jarvis P.P. », KIMCOE. Oat.

T. A. DAWSON, U Work C01LF.0HU.nw.

GUERNSEY BULLS
iJroSfiuwnrNSMS

Writ* for prima.
nigh land view ^>atfy.ACfu*srst Nl

ms Burnside Ayrshire!
e (coarse'. 3*o to 41o a lb ; Winners In tMs shew ring and dain 
urn. 40c to 41c; tnh-washed tests Animals e# both sesse. Import*4 W]

Î-2ÏSHÏ SlF'^dw. -

This p 
coverinwmmmsBsmm

O. M. HOLTBY 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.
Wool Is marketed

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEIRS
FAX’ îrteuï «

• King." J W. RICHARDSON CALEDONIA. 0Wi.

Hulls. |M b|

to Me;
GEORGE DAI
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iffvïHiîrîpycs Mm "hipowp TmnieineiitsSSStiSSS fcSSHeBHH »Utra J#6®” iaipiem«n»
ÜTJ0 ell week These animale were either Testing Thie loos lily. eo noted for beef 
I si feeders or light butchers'. Com- <*ttto and turnips, shows a scarcity of 
0 stockera and feeders were In poor de- compared with previous years,

while the turnip# indicate an immenee 
Urge ^acreage, except where thehoioe milker* were wanted. Prices ran wop and 

)and *100 per animal. For the inferior Jk* hare 
there wee no demand. If

logs base been particularly Arm. re- for 
ate being 1,000 less than a week ago, 
i 1,000 less thaaja year ago: 19 to

feppliee on the Montreal market were Haying 
l in excess by any mean* and 

Brm at the decline of 
„ 1 uci wee no demand for exi

îtiûT

ired the young planu. Near 
ia wishing for dry weather 

an unequalled harvest.—G.W. 
OXFORD CO.. ONT.

BURG. July 30—The précipita- 
lng the past month was heavy. 
Is about all done, and went

in 1 BON

ever cut. Oats are fair, but will 
well now. Corn le not as good as 

grades down at same time other years, but since the 
cows and bulle 14.60 to raine and warmer weather it el

*, STS;,
on, now and all crops are an average or a^Ut-

ikst The Spreader with the Beater 
on the Axle

a small meats there was a 1 
ud Beet lamhe realised 99; 

and rteep 9* to ISJO. Oa
The John Deere Spreader

5th.—You get big drive wheels end ■ low 
down spreader, wit hout stub axles—that means

wheels back out of the way 
--------- where you piece each

ST'EaTo?-
Berries are quite plentifu 

to 19.60 a NORFOLK CO., ONT.
PORT BUBWELL, July S.-Wee

.....«'«•*»»«>«»"': f‘-z Krsas-ffiJiSVisS
OUR FARMERS' CLUB 8

• harvcetlng rye which promisee to be e 
fairly good crop Early 
fair crop; raspberries an abundant crop 
Dairy cowe are doing well for this time 
of year.—P. B F.

ESSEX CO.. ONT. 
AMHEB8TBUR0. July SB. The 

all in and wheat is now 
» on account barn It Is a splendid crop. We 
looking good of rain for July. Borne early corn 

ing out. Early apples 
also tomatoes, cabbage,

are did crop —W. B.

ÏÏÏÏ.Ï ‘ TSÆWœMrBM sSate y Sri ACT. Stsrz%
6th.—Drive 

whenjloading -

7th.—Only hipto give trouble, 
to break or get out of line.

bSFHESSF®6
Power to drive the beater is taken from the

Srd. Less than half the parts heretofore 
used on the elmplret spreader—some two 
hundred parta are done away with.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO.. P.E.I.

SONT A HUE. July 26.-Ttato past week 
u been poo^ hay^weather but to getting

SSr"

id'oherry crop* are a complote
count of the frost. _____
üding out at^9*/,c a do» Pastures arc SALE DATES CLAIMED.
iod on account of eo much rain.-U.A. A pure bred eale of Holsteins will he 

ONTARIO held at London by T. B. Belott. on Beptero
WATERLOO CO.. ONT. her 16th.

WATERLOO. July 30 - Having le now
1er, but it was often delayed by the __
avy reins. The crop to strove the aver- ^RESENT and prospective high prices 
It. The fresh out clover fields give pro f for hay Is having the natural effect

of a heavy aftermath Oats and in reducing the areas that may be
irley have lots of straw and are heading left to timothy seed,
it well, and already some to lodged. United States also ton
sot to very prevalent In oats, where the left to this
ed wit not treated with formalin. Sugar supply to u
»ts end mangolds are looking well. The-i- "s.sfeoT'cor'U - •
F.I/IKA. July 30-This to one of th«
Scull seasons, and 01» of the beet 
i the writer's experience The hay

. I

and were a splen-

Qet Throe -They Are Free
Every farmer who sake us shout the John 

Deers Spreader will receive. In addition to a 
complete description of the John Deere 
Spreader,# valuebtetostbook,"Farm Manures 
and Fertilisers," free. This trook^trile^ aU

of manure by a

The Beater on the Axle
how to apply 

double the value of each load4th.—Manure to not thrown on the 
:rew and trash cannot wind around It.

T1MRTBY SEED SITUATION. John Deere One-Way Plow
Tbs Power Lift Plow with the Auto 

Foot Frame Shift
Reports from the 
ate reduced areas 
Two-tnirde of onr ;

ually imported

hulled boMi"particularly free from 
The prospects for this year are 

higher prices for timothy

»F3Jr”Jr; All Steel Frame
This makes the plow strong end durable, 

light draft and nest In appearance—-features 
not found In east Iron frames ordinarily used. 
Clevis attached to beam point—no nulling 
strain upon frame and power to applied directly

l Foot Shift to sear to 
ere directly In front of 

w|thln easy reach. Blight foot preest 
frame and moves plow as desired.
opta^Jd Mtofi1- ftimlS E“,y Handlcd ~LiBht Draft

& ,o,^be^,^,xre"ed^ep,ow

SEaS»'**
Long Malleable Beam 
Clamp and Bracket

IIIi-r.'-uu: I THEd*BISSELL DISK
baa made e greet record throughout ell

!

1i!

len t fail to call and see us at the Toronto, London 4 Ottawa Exhibitions
Wide Tread

Plow dose not tip over on hill
sides. Wide bearing base ebo per
mits use of wide or narrow cutting

There are other superior featuree 
et this plow that will Impreee you 
when you eeelt In operation. We

This is the Dawsoa 
Ditch Digger

Now regularly placed on the 
market after being thorough
ly tested ia actual use by 
leading farmers, and after 
dam onsl ration before 
of the Department of Agri
culture,' and Authorili

1
Don't Pay Your Hired Mm Extra Wages

Poor tools eut down hie efficiency. Use good Judgment by buying from a man who has an 
reputation foe high quality implement»—your nearest John Deere dealer.

: *i i

Work Costs 70c to $1.50 Per Hundred Feet John Deere Plow Co., of weiiand, Limited 
Toronto, OntarioThis price provides for digging required depth, 

covering and labor complete. Will do the 
work efficiently wherever tile is needed, whether 
in sticky soil or stony soil.

9»

MET LOO FARMS VAUDHEUIL, QUE. % liHOLSTEINSPrice. |35 Freight Prepaid

GEORGE DAWSON, Inventor and Manufacturer, NAPAHEE, Oat.
K
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Household Premiums
FOB WOMEN READERS OF FARM AND DAIRY

SHARP KNIVES
IN EVERY FARM HOME

OUR
40 PIECE TEA SETS

are still in demandÂ

Many of our Women readers, realizing the exceptional nature of this 
offer, are securing their tea set before the supply is exhausted. We 

number of the sets left and those who desire them, shouldA have 'till .1 .
act promptly. The opportunity for securing such a dainty, attractive 
and serviceable tea set on such easy terms may not last long.

offering them on the seme terms as before theRemember we are 
There has been a sharp advance in porcelain ware and they cost 

than they did formerly. However, we haveL us considerably more 
decided to pay the difference and to offer them on the same terms which 
have proved to be so attractive in the past. The only way to avoid pay
ing the increased price, is tof1 Secure the Set According to Our Plan

The set consists of 40 pieces, is in semi-por 
ated with Roses. It is made up of 13 cups and 
cake plates, 1 cream jug and a slot bowl.

feel, when entertaining tiur friends, that your table

celain and nicely decor- 
saucers, 13 tea plates, 3

A Household Grinder

have no means of sharpening them except the old fashioned 
:< of..........Ok stovt I hi result is endless annoy-

anCe+ here are"various Household'Sharpening Machines on the market, 
but most of them are either too costly or too clumsy. This Household 
Grind-r. however, is both inexpensive and h idy It is made by the 
largest and oldest manufacturer of tool sharpeners in the world, and is 
the result of years of experience in the making of this one thing per
fectly. It is complete in every detail and is
EQUIPPED WITH AN AUTOMATIC KNIVE 

AND SCISSORS GUIDE

If you ever
does not look as well as it should, that your tea service is out of date, 
you should secure this set without delay. It is a set that any woman 
should be proud to 'have on her table when her friends drop in for tea.

usefulm ss
of a good 
of the ho

Hundreds of “Our Women Folk" arc now the proud possessors of 
this valuable premium which has cost them nothing hut a little effort. 
We kr.ow that there are still a great many who would like to have tins 
set. They are still available on the old terms. All you have to do is to 
call up over the telephone four of your neighbors who are not subscribers 
of Farm and Dairy, and ask them to become subscribe. They will hr 
glad to do it. Send in the four new subscriptions to us with $4.00 lo 
pay for them and we shall have your tea set shipped to you without delav

X

is nothing to 
get out of order. High 
speed is obtained by 
rut gears, which are 
fully enclosed so that 
they are dust proof 
it is impossible for any 
child to catch his fin-

table, bench or shelf where it is out of the way but always rea 
It is so easy to operate that all knives and shears about the

OnlyaccounthoafPth" iwflEi devices so far available, wo 
had to appeal to the men folks of their family to get their knit 
ened. Usuallv it is 01.lv after repeated requests that the wo 
at all. With this Household Grinder in the kitchen

YOU WON'T HAVE TO ASK THE HEN TO DO IT I

I hi re

4^^
gearing. It 

nped to any 
adv for use.

men have 
ives sharp- 
rk is done

dïSBüHaSSEsEEs
vou two or three times along the side of the wheel. A few seconds is all 
that is required for even a dull knife. It also has a spenal guide for 
scissors which arc sharpened in exactly the same way. It is impossible 
for a woman or a child to spoil anv article. No mechanical skill is re
quired and anvone can do excellent work because of the patented knife

squtrea a 
and sc is:

u want to "et rid of the continual ar.novance and inconv 
ience caused bv dull knives and scissors : to have the cloth cut true in
stead of wrinkling and tearin" : to never again have to saw and hack 
-,way at the roast vou are carving at the table. to have your bread knife 
alwavs so sharp that it will rut soft new bread into *be thinnest of 
slices, you should secure this grinder It will be sent PREPAID to 
points in Ontario and Quebec for Two New Subscribers to FARM AND 
DAIRY at $1 00 each. An equal allowance will he made on the express 
charges to points in Western Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

In-

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
PETERBORO, ONT.FARM AND DAIRY
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